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Runaway ‘Roosta’ caged
A 22-year-old Perry man 

who eluded capture for 
the past four months by, at 
times, alledgedly dressing 
as a woman, was arrested 
in Georgia Wednesday 
morning, May 30, after 
local law enforcement 
investigators received an 
anonymous tips regarding 
his whereabouts.

Jarnell L. “Roosta” 
Coverson faces an active 
arrest warrant on charges 
of carjacking while armed 

and possession of a firearm 
by a convicted felon. He has 
also been named a “person 
of interest” in the murder 
investigation of Kashawn 
Davis, 27.

Davis’ body was found 
in the 500 block of South 
Wilder Street the night of 
Jan. 24. While officials 
have declined to release 
any details regarding the 
manner of his death, a 
family member said Davis, 
27, “was shot several times 

and hit by a car.” Davis was 
pronounced dead at the 
scene.

“Once we verified the 
address in Columbus, Ga., 
we reached out to the local 
marshal’s service fugitive 
task force, who contacted 
authorities there and 
quickly assembled a team. 
They verified Coverson was 
in the house and hit it. One 
subject (in the residence) 
ran and was apprehended. 
Coverson and one other 

individual in the home were 
taken into custody,” Perry 
Police Department (PPD)
Capt. Gene Franklin said.

“He was in possession 
of a 45-caliber handgun at 
the time of his arrest and 
will now face possession 
charges in Georgia as well. 
The Marshal’s Service in 
Columbus had assisted us 
a few months ago with a 
lead regarding Coverson 

➟ Please see page 7

CAPTURED
Jarnell L. “Roosta” Coverson

Former probation officer arrested
Longtime Taylor County 

Probation Officer Calvin 
Cone, Jr., 64, was booked 
and released on his own 
recognizance Friday, May 
25, after turning himself 
in at the Hamilton County 
Jail for an arrest warrant 
containing charges of 
official misconduct and 
grand theft.

The warrant, signed by 

Circuit Judge David W. 
Fina on May 24, comes 
after a two-and-a-half 
year investigation by the 
Florida Department of Law 
Enforcement (FDLE).

According to the 14-page 
affidavit filed by FDLE 
Special Agent Drew Vass, 
Cone violated Florida 
Statutes by collecting 
court-ordered fees without 

turning them over to the 
Taylor County Clerk of 
Courts Office (grand theft 
-- less than $5,000) and for 
destroying the only copy of 
official probation documents 
(official misconduct).

The investigation began 
in 2015 when possible 
acts of misconduct came 
to the attention of Taylor 
County Clerk of Courts 

Annie Mae Murphy after 
citizens began questioning 
the status of their driver’s 
licenses, claiming Clerk’s 
office records did not reflect 
payments made to Cone at 
the probation office.

After beginning an audit 
of probation files, Murphy 
met with the Taylor County 
Sheriff’s Office (TCSO) 
in late December 2015 

to report discrepancies in 
records regarding court fees.

According to Murphy, she 
was advised to proceed with 
a five-year audit of probation 
cases. After meeting with 
Murphy again in June 
2016, TCSO investigators 
contacted FDLE.

FDLE Agent Drew 

Calvin Cone

Clerk flagged probation problems in 2015
County records indicate 

Taylor County Clerk of 
Court Annie Mae Murphy 
first made other county 
officials aware of potential 
issues with misdemeanor 
court probation records in 
April 2015 – six months 
before County Probation 
Officer Calvin Cone 
officially retired and one 
year before he filed to run 

against Murphy in the 2016 
election.

Murphy later began 
an independent audit 
of probation records 
in November 2015. 
She informed county 
commissioners, the Taylor 
County Sheriff’s Office, 
state attorney, public 
defender and local judges of 
her initial findings in 2016.

County Judge Bill Blue 
appeared before the county 
on July 28, 2015 to advise 
commissioners Cone was 
retiring and to ask the board 
to advertise for bids to 
contract with a new county 
probation officer.

The county commission 
later contracted with East 
Coast Court Services 
(ECCS) to supervise 

misdemeanor offenders who 
are sentenced to probation. 
The contract between the 
county and provider is 
subject to the approval of 
the county judge.

The contract calls for an 
outside independent audit 
to be conducted each year, 
however no such audit report 
has ever been received by 
the county, according to 

Murphy.
Cone retired as Taylor 

County probation officer 
effective Oct. 31, 2015 
and later filed paperwork 
to challenge Murphy for 
the Taylor County Clerk of 
Court seat in 2016, paying 
the $5,890.62 qualifying fee 
to run as a Republican.

One month prior to the 
2016 election, at an Oct. 

3, 2016 county meeting, 
Murphy discussed a 
partial audit of the county 
probation office and 
presented commissioners 
with a memo reminding 
them they were made aware 
of problems with probation 
office records “and the 
performance of County 

3 charged in meth raid on Green St. home
Law enforcement vehicles 

once again surrounded 
a historic home at the 
end of East Green Street 
Wednesday morning, May 
30, with officers executing 
a search warrant and 
arresting three suspects on 
methamphetamine charges.

“This is the third time 

since October this residence 
(701 East Green Street) 
has been the focus of a 
drug-related investigation. 
The first instance was a 
simple ‘knock and talk.’ 
The second happened in 
late April when members of 
the Taylor County Sheriff’s 
Office Drug Task Force 
executed a search warrant 
at the home and arrested 
one individual. This third 
instance was the result of 
information we received 
about the alleged continued 
sale of methamphetamine 
out of the residence,” Perry 
Police Department (PPD) 
Capt. Gene Franklin said.

The individuals arrested 

Miranda Stafford ➟ Please see page 12 Items seized at the Green Street address included scales, meth pipes and other drug paraphernalia.

Anonymous tip 
leads to 2 arrests

An anonymous tip led to the arrest of two North Carolina 
suspects Wednesday morning, May 30, and the recovery of 
a vehicle reportedly stolen from a car dealership there.

The tipster not only gave the color, make and model of 
the vehicle, but also its exact location at a property on Ezell 
Beach Road, Inv. Jason Vinson said.

The information was relayed to patrol deputy Taylor 
Ericson who was able to confirm all the information given 
in the tip, Capt. Jimmy Cash said.

When investigators arrived on scene, the property owner 
“was fully cooperative,” Vinson said. “We checked the VIN 
number and the car, a 2016 Infiniti, came back as reportedly 
stolen from Catawba County, N.C.”

On scene investigation led to the arrest of Danijel 
Rustemov, 34, of Lincolnton, N.C., and Jennifer Lain, 23, 
of Hickory, N.C.

Both were charged with grand theft of a motor vehicle. 
Rustemov faces a different charge of giving false name to 
law enforcement.

➟ Please see page 12

Danijel Rustemov

Jennifer Lain

Even before the 
first named storm of 
the year arrived prior 
to the actual start of 
the official hurricane 
season, the National 
Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration (NOAA) 
Climate Prediction 
Center was forecasting a 
75-percent chance that the 
2018 Atlantic hurricane 
season will be near or 
above normal.

Taylor County 
missed the full brunt of 
Subtropical Storm Alberto 

over the holiday weekend, 
but did receive large 
amounts of rain and some 
higher-than-normal tides 
along the coast.

As for the 2018 Atlantic 
Hurricane Season -- which 
begins today (Friday) 
and runs through Nov. 30 
-- forecasters predict a 
35 percent chance of an 
above-normal season, a 40 
percent chance of a near-
normal season and a 25 
percent chance of a below-
normal season.

“With the advances 

made in hardware and 
computing over the 
course of the last year, 
the ability of NOAA 
scientists to both predict 
the path of storms and 
warn Americans who may 
find themselves in harm’s 
way is unprecedented,” 
said Secretary of 
Commerce Wilbur 
Ross. “The devastating 
hurricane season of 2017 
demonstrated the necessity 
for prompt and accurate 

➟ Please see page 3

Hurricane season is 
here; are you ready?

➟ Please see page 2
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Vass met with Murphy on 
July 5, 2016, after the Taylor 
County Clerk of Courts 
Office (TCCC) audit revealed 
“numerous discrepancies 
and missing records within 
probation case files” between 
the years of 2008-15 (see 
related story).

“Mrs. Murphy added that 
probation fees, which had 
been ordered by the court 
to be paid by numerous 
individuals on probation, 
were shown in TCCC 
records as not having been 
paid,” Vass wrote.

“Mrs. Murphy explained 
that the Taylor County 
Probation Office is 
responsible for the collection 
of all probation fees and 
expressed concern over the 
manner in which Mr. Cone 
handled these fees from 
probationers. She shared 
that as a result of a lack of 
documentation within many 
probation files, monies 
handled by Mr. Cone’s office 
on behalf of probationers 
were unaccounted for,” the 
affidavit states.

“Mrs. Murphy continued 
by stating that she had 
spoken with several former 
probationers, and on some 
occasion their family 
members, and advised that 
they informed her that they 
had paid their probation fees 
to Mr. Cone.

“She contended the fees 
that were allegedly paid by 
the probationers were never 
turned over to the TCCC. 
Mrs. Murphy pointed out 
that within many of the 
audited probation case files 
there was either very few, 
or a complete absence of 
any receipts accounting for 
fees paid by these former 
probationers,” the affidavit 
states.

After speaking with 
Murphy, Vass met with 
Daryn Wiles, office manager 
of East Coast Court Services 
(ECCS), which took over 
supervision of all of Mr. 
Cone’s probation cases in 
Taylor County following his 
resignation on Oct. 31, 2015.

According to Wiles, “there 
were no receipts in any of the 
files turned over to ECCS by 
Mr. Cone.”

“On July 13, 2016, Vass 
met with Mr. Cone and his 
wife, Mrs. Sharon Cone. Mr. 
Cone was visibly agitated 
and made reference to Mrs. 
Murphy, who he claimed was 
accusing him of mishandling 
probation cases during his 
tenure as the probation 
officer in Taylor County. 
Cone adamantly stated that 
if agents wanted to discuss 
specifics relating to his 
time as probation officer, 
they could speak with his 
attorney, Cline Moore,” Vass 
reported.

According to the affidavit, 
the Cones were only asked 
if they would explain how 
probation services were set 
up and operated in Taylor 
County, and Cone shared 
with Vass an overview of his 
time as a probation officer 
in Florida, which began in 
1985 and continued in Taylor 
County until Oct. 31, 2015.

Following the discussion, 
Vass advised he would 

most likely contact Moore 
to request a time for them 
to meet and discuss further 
the specifics of some of 
the probation cases Cone 
handled in Taylor County.

“Cone once again grew 
agitated and stated that he no 
longer had any records from 
the probation cases he had 
supervised in Taylor County. 
He explained that he had 
destroyed them,” Vass wrote 
in the arrest affidavit.

Four months later, on Nov. 
17, 2016, after obtaining 
permission from the owner 
of ECCS, Duff Harrison, 
to review Cone’s former 
probation files, Vass once 
again met with Wiles.

Wiles stated that around 
Nov. 6, 2015, ECCS 
received approximately 200 
Taylor County probation 
files from Cone. Wiles 
stated once again that 
none of the files contained 
any receipts for payments 
made by probationers – 
with the exception of one, 
which she said was only 
for a supervision fee and 
contained no amount,” the 
affidavit reads.

Wiles advised that ECCS 
received a request from 
the Taylor County Clerk 
of Courts office for all 
probation files supervised by 
Cone. She stated that after 
all files were turned over on 
Oct. 3, 2016, the Clerk of 
Courts Office wrote a letter 
to the Taylor County Board 
of County Commissioners 
containing the names and 
county probation case 
numbers of 21 former 
probationers whose cases 
had discrepancies associated 
with them.

Vass reviewed the 
probation case file names 
turned over to ECCS by 
Cone, and compared them 
to the names identified 
by the TCCC as “lacking 
proper documentation and 
having outstanding payment 
balances.”

Vass noted that 15 of 
the 21 cases flagged by the 
TCCC had not been turned 
over to ECCS by Cone.

On May 10, 2017, Vass 
sent a subpoena to Moore 
requesting probation records 

from Cone. According to the 
affidavit, Cone stopped by 
Moore’s office and picked 
up the subpoena, returning 
a couple of days later and 
telling Moore’s secretary 
“that he had none of the 
requested records because all 
of the old, closed probation 
case files were destroyed.”

The affidavit states Cone 
told the secretary “that all 
active probation case files 
were turned over to Wiles 
with ECCS.”

“Due to a large number 
of probation cases identified 
by the TCCC as being in 
question, two were identified 
and focused on for this 
investigation,” Vass wrote. 
“According to the TCCC, 
the total amount of probation 
fees unaccounted for in these 
(two) cases is $725.”

The affidavit does not state 
how many probation files the 
TCCC turned over to FDLE 
as having discrepancies or if 
any of those other cases were 
actually investigated.

The FDLE affidavit filed 
by Vass reviewed two of 
the probation case files, 
including one in which a 
probationer was sentenced 
to six months of probation 
(Sept. 15, 2015 – March 15, 
2016) after being adjudicated 
guilty for DUI.

The probationer was 
only supervised by Cone in 
September and October 2015 
(before Cone retired Oct. 
31) and was ordered to pay 
a total of $1,626 including: 
court costs ($376), state 
attorney fees ($50), public 
defender fees ($150) and 
fines ($1,050).

In a sworn interview with 
the probationer’s mother, 
who handled all of the 
payments, she stated she 
always paid more than the 
required monthly probation 
payment “to pay the required 
financial obligation off as 
soon as she could.”

During her last visit to 
Cone’s office, she asked 
how much her son owed and 
after being told by Cone, she 
paid off the final balance, the 
FDLE affidavit states.

“When told by the TCCC 
that her son still had a 
remaining balance to be 

paid for his probation fees, 
she stated that she believed 
she had paid his probation 
obligations in full” and 
provided Vass with “copies 
of two $500 money orders 
paid to Mr. Cone’s office on 
Oct. 7 and Oct. 30, 2015, 
as well as receipts for these 
payments from Cone.”

On Dec. 1, 2015 she made 
a $250 payment to the TCCC 
office and was told that her 
son’s balance was $1,376 – 
indicating the $250 was the 
first payment made against 
the original balance of 
$1,626. She disputed this and 
produced receipts showing 
two $500 payments made 
on Oct. 7 and Oct. 30, 2015, 
according to the affidavit.

On Dec. 15, the TCCC 
advised her to go to ECCS and 
request an audit of her son’s 
case to determine how much 
was still owed. When she 
did so, an ECCS employee 

produced a monthly office 
report showing $1,670 had 
been paid up to date and 
$1,701 was owed – leaving a 
balance of $31.

She made a $31 payment 
that ECCS showed paid the 
account in full, however 
Vass states in the affidavit 
that Wiles later said those 
figures were “made in error 
by a former employee” and 
money was still owed.

“At some point ECCS 
notified Mr. Cone that 
money received by him from 
(the mother) had not been 
turned over to the TCCC. On 
or around March 11, 2016, 
ECCS received a check from 
Mr. Cone which had been 
placed under their office 
door. The check was made 
out to ECCS in the amount 
of $930.00 – with $70 ($35 
per month) subtracted by 
Mr. Cone for two months of 
probation supervision costs, 

which would have been for 
September and October,” the 
affidavit states.

“ECCS has not deposited 
the check from Mr. 
Cone, citing that it is his 
responsibility to pay the 
TCCC directly for a case 
he supervised and collected 
fees on. Once the TCCC 
receives this payment, (the 
probationer) will still have an 
unpaid balance of $415.00,” 
the affidavit states.

The other case cited in 
the affidavit involves a local 
man who was sentenced 
to 12 months probation 
for possession of drug 
paraphernalia (adjudication 
was withheld on a charge of 
possession of cannabis less 
than 20 grams).

The court ordered him to 
pay a total of $588 ($538 
in court costs/fines and $50 
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PROBATION OFFICER
Continued from page 1

Audit revealed discrepancies, missing records
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Probation Officer Cone” in 
April 2015.

“During late December 
2015, I realized that some of 
the issues must be addressed. 
County Administrator 
Dustin Hinkle, County 
Auditor Richard Powell, the 
Sheriff’s Department and 
the judges were notified of 
some issues that I detected 
in my audit” Murphy 
wrote in a memo to the  
county.

“The County Probation 

Officer serves under a 
contract with the Board of 
County Commissioners, 
to provide probation 
services to all person 
placed on probation in 
the County Criminal 
Department (Misdemeanor) 
and the Criminal Traffic 
Department.

“The contract calls for 
the probation officer to 
secure an auditing service 
to perform an audit of their 
records. As far as I know, 
there has never been an 
audit performed,” Murphy 
wrote to commissioners.

“The board should make 
sure this is accomplished 
in the future. This audit has 
consumed a great deal of 
time by the Clerk and staff 
since late November 2015. 
I have only been able to 
accomplish a partial audit, 
and due to the time and 
staff involved, I may have 
to request assistance from 
the board in completing this 
audit.

“I feel that due to the 
major discrepancies in 
the court records, and 
the number of citizens 
checking on the status of 
their drivers licenses, it 
is mandatory to complete 
this audit. As you know, 
I am required to suspend 
drivers licenses for non-
payment of court fee and 
this will be accomplished 
in the near future,” Murphy  
wrote.

Attached to the memo 
Murphy included a list of 33 
misdemeanor cases where 
a defendant was placed on 
probation from six to 24 
months and -- according to 

her records -- “the county 
probation officer did 
nothing.”

“The order of probation 
was the last document filed 
in the case. This tells me 
that the defendant complied 
with all the conditions 
of probation and their 
probation termed without 
any violation,” Murphy 
wrote. “I have several 
cases where a violation of 
probation was filed and the 
warrant was signed and 
issued after the defendant’s 
probation had terminated.”

“There are many 
discrepancies in the county 
misdemeanor records, and 
it is my intent to complete 
the audit of all probation 
cases and make a full report 
to the board in the future,” 
Murphy wrote. “Any case 
that has financial issues 
will not be disclosed at this 
time.”

Murphy’s memo was 
copied to the state attorney, 
public defender, county 
judge, chief judge and 
county auditor.

After discussion, 
Commissioner Malcolm 
Page made a motion to 
table any board action on 
the matter until after the 
Nov. 8, 2016 election. The 
motion was seconded by 
Commissioner Jim Moody, 
and passed by unanimous 
vote of the board.

In the Nov. 8, 2016 
election, Murphy won her 
seventh consecutive term 
in office, receiving 60.6 
percent of the total ballots 
cast (5,584) compared to 
Cone’s 3,636 votes (39.4 
percent).

According to financial 
disclosure forms filed with 
the Supervisor of Elections 
Office June 21, 2016, Cone 
reported a net worth of 
$1,432,000 as of Dec 31, 
2015.

Assets included: a primary 
residence ($93,000), three 
rental homes (valued at 
$48,000, $94,700 and 
$70,700), a $14,000 vacant 
lot in Franklin County, 
$3,000 CD, $23,000 and 
$14,000 in bank accounts 

and $1,065,000 in an 
investment/IRA.

The same sworn financial 
disclosure form listed 
$13,600 in liabilities and 
$76,839 in annual income 
-- including $56,439 from 
being the sole proprietor of 
the county probation office 
and $20,400 from rental 
property income.

Cone, who previously 
worked for the State of 
Florida’s probation office, 
began providing county 
misdemeanor probation 
services in September 
1991 after approaching the 
county and entering into 
an initial five-year contract 
with county commissioners 
and the county judge.

Cone reportedly continues 
to serve as probation officer 
for Hamilton and Madison 
counties. Madison County 
Clerk Billy Washington 
has said he will present 
commissioners with 
options, including possibly 
terminating Cone’s contract 
and hiring another probation 
officer.
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Although many Big Bend 
residents may have just 
stocked up on some items 
due to the threat from Sub-
Tropical Storm Alberto over 
the Memorial Day weekend, 
it’s time to think again about 
getting ready for the “big 
one.”

The 2018 hurricane 
season begins today (Friday, 
June 1) -- and so do the 
headaches of preparing for 
it.

But there is one incentive 
to get ready this coming 
week, as all storm supplies 
will be tax-free in Florida 
from June 1-7.

Items that qualify for 
the tax break include: 
flashlights, batteries 
(including rechargeable 
batteries, but not automobile 

or boat batteries), lanterns, 
candles, gas, diesel, LP 
and kerosene containers, 
coolers, ice chests, radios, 
generators, tarps, reusable 
ice packs, bungee cords, 
tarps, tie-down kits, ground 
anchor systems, Vizqueen 
and other waterproof plastic 
sheeting and portable 
generators selling for $750 
or less.

A list of qualifying 
items is available at www.
floridarevenue.com .

The tax-free period starts 
at 12:01 a.m. June 1 and 
ends at 11:59 p.m. on June 7.

The 2018 Disaster 
Preparedness Sales Tax 
Holiday begins at 12:01 
a.m. on Friday, June 1, 2018, 
and ends at 11:59 p.m. on 
Thursday, June 7, 2018.

Tax free week 
begins today

hurricane forecasts.”
Taylor County was 

directly impacted the past 
two seasons by hurricanes: 
Hermine in 2016, which 
flooded the coast and caused 
widespread power outages 
across the county, and 
Hurricane Irma in 2017, 
which again left much of the 
county without power.

NOAA’s forecasters 
predict a 70-percent 
likelihood of 10 to 16 named 
storms (winds of 39 mph or 
higher), of which five to nine 
could become hurricanes 
(winds of 74 mph or higher), 
including one to four major 
hurricanes (Category 3, 
4 or 5; with winds of 111 
mph or higher). An average 
hurricane season produces 
12 named storms, of which 
six become hurricanes, 
including three major 
hurricanes. 

The possibility of a weak 
El Nino developing, along 
with near-average sea 
surface temperatures across 
the tropical Atlantic Ocean 

and Caribbean Sea, are 
two of the factors driving 
this outlook. These factors 
are set upon a backdrop of 
atmospheric and oceanic 
conditions that are conducive 
to hurricane development 
and have been producing 
stronger Atlantic hurricane 
seasons since 1995.

“Preparing ahead of a 
disaster is the responsibility 
of all levels of government, 
the private sector and the 
public,” said acting FEMA 
Deputy Administrator 
Daniel Kaniewski. “It only 
takes one storm to devastate 
a community so now is the 
time to prepare. Do you 
have adequate insurance, 
including flood insurance? 
Does your family have 
a communication and 
evacuation plan? Stay tuned 
to your local news and 
download the FEMA app to 
get alerts, and make sure you 
heed any warnings issued by 
local officials.”

NOAA will update the 
2018 Atlantic seasonal 
outlook in early August, 
just prior to the peak of the 
season.

HURRICANE SEASON
Continued from page 1

10 to 16 named storms 
possible for ‘18 season

FLAGGED
Continued from page 1

Despite clause in contract

County has never received probation audit
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Looking Back

BURKE, FIFE LEAD 
GRADUATES

Two names were added to 
the plaque at Taylor County 
High School (TCHS) 
honoring valedictorians and 
salutatorians though the 
years.

Anne Burke, the daughter 
of Jack and Betty Burke, 
took top honors as the 
valedictorian of the Class of 
1983.

Bridgette Fife, the 
daughter of W. Bert and 
Jean Fife, won the honor of 
salutatorian. 

Anne was active in 
various clubs and groups 
throughout her four years at 
TCHS, and has maintained 
a 3.92 average to boot. As 
a junior and senior, she was 
editor of the TCHS award-
winning newspaper, The 
Orange Blueprint. She 
was also president of the 
National Honor Society. 
A loyal Gator fan, she 
planned to begin her studies 
at the University of Florida 
and major in chemical 
engineering. 

Bridgette was a close 
second to Anne in the 
academic category, having 
maintained a 3.85 grade 
point average throughout 
her high school career. 
Bridgette planned to attend 
North Florida Community 
College on a full scholarship 
and later transfer to Florida 
State University. Among 
her other achievements was 
winning a national Science 
Recognition Award and the 
Hugh O’Brien Outstanding 
Sophomore Award. She was 
a member of the TCHS Golf 
team and a member of Little 
Women service club.

GRADUATING HONOR 
SOCIETY MEMBERS
Six TCHS students were 

honored for the completion 
of membership in the 
National Honor Society at 
the annual Awards Night at 
the high school. Students 
honored were Cecelia 
Woodward, Anne Burke, 
Chris Hendry, Bridgette 
Fife, Tami Lewis and Sonya 
Sadler. 

THE DUTY OF 
THE LIVING

TCHS Principal Dr. 
Al Rother, a Vietnam 
veteran, gave the address 
during Memorial Day 
ceremonies at the Taylor 

County Courthouse. He 
stressed that the men and 
women who gave their lives 
for America died on the 
assumption that those of us 
left would continue to fight 
for freedom in the world 
and reminded the crowd 
of their duty to strive for 
human rights and freedom 
everywhere. 

NEW PARKING RULES
It became more expensive 

to violate parking ordinances 
in Perry. The City of Perry 
received new parking 
citation forms, which 
contained the new parking 
fines, paving the way for 
city police personnel to 
issue the new tickets, along 
with the higher fines. 

According to the new 
tickets, the penalty for 
overtime parking was $1 if 
paid within seven days, $5 
if paid after seven days, and 
$10 if paid after 14 days. 
Parking violations, other 
than overtime parking, 
designated on the citations 
as “illegal” or “improper,” 
required a $5 penalty if paid 
within two days; after two 
working days the penalty is 
$6. 

HOLE-IN-ONE 
HIGHLIGHTED 

TOURNEY
The Southeast Bank Golf 

Tournament was held at the 
Perry Golf and County Club. 
The tournament was delayed 
a month due to heavy rains 
and high water on the 
course. However, despite 
the delay, the tournament 
was a big success. Former 
TCHS basketball coach and 
present teacher, Gil Barr, 
made a hole-in-one on the 
par three sixth hole. Sixteen 
years prior, Barr made a 
hole-in-one on the same 
hole, but he didn’t need the 
score to win his flight. Walt 
Lamb Jr. was the winner 
of the Championship 
Flight with a score of 141, 
followed by Don Everett Jr. 
with a 147. 

THREE WON 
SUMMER STUDY

Three Taylor County 
High School students 
won scholarships to study 
their chosen field at two 
universities for the summer 
after winning essay contests 
on why they wished to 

attend. 
Junior Teresa Flowers and 

sophomore David Karns 
headed to Baton Rouge, La., 
on June 11 to participate in 
the Engineering Summer 
Institute at Southern 
University. 

While in Baton Rouge, 
they lived in campus dorms 
and studied various fields of 
engineering along with 50 
other students from across 
the United States. After 
the six-week course, they 
returned to Perry on July 2. 

Kamal Patel, a TCHS 
junior, headed to the 
University of Florida on 
June 12 for an eight-week 
program sponsored by the 
Florida Association of 
Science Teachers. At UF, he 
participated in the Student 
Science Training Program 
and lived on campus along 
with a number of other 
students from the state. He 
returned Aug. 6. 

TWO LOCALS IN ‘DAIRY 
DAYS’ CONTEST

Some of the best cooks 
in the state prepared many 
a meal for their families in 
Taylor County. Two local 
women had the chance to 
prove that when they were 
selected to go to the state 
“Dairy Days” recipe contest 
sponsored by the Extension 
Office.

Lyndal Ellison and Elsie 
Ricketson were chosen as 
two of the 15 finalists in 
the state competition by a 
panel of judges from the 
University of Florida. The 
grand prize for the contest 
was $1,000. Ellison’s 
“Cheese Easy Potato 
Crunch” won the local 
contest in the vegetable dish 
category and she went on to 
compete against four other 
Florida cooks for the prize 
in the vegetable category. 
Ricketson’s “Hush ‘N’ Eat 
It” dessert was up against a 
similar group in the dessert 
category. 
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By ANTHONY L. WHITE
anthonylamarwhite@yahoo.com

What are we 
watching?

It wasn’t the “Thrilla in Manila” with Muhammad Ali 
and Joe Frazier duking it out.

And, it wasn’t Ali and George Foreman’s “Rumble in 
the Jungle.”

But, every other night it seems, an epic battle was 
fought in my grandmother’s living room over who would 
watch what on the only television in the house.

My brothers and I took our spot in the “right” corner, 
which hinted at who the odds favored to win.

In the “left” corner were my uncles, who were in their 
late teens and early twenties.

Refereeing and judging these epic battles were my 
grandparents.

However, there were no fights over the television 
when my grandfather’s favorite shows were on.

Both sides sat together quietly and watched 
“Gunsmoke,” “Cannon,” “The Waltons” and “Big 
Valley.”

And there were no fights when shows were on that 
both sides liked.

We sat and laughed together as we watched “Good 
Times,” “Sandford and Son,” “The Jeffersons” and 
“What’s Happening.”

But, when our grandfather’s shows weren’t on, or 
shows that we all liked, the trash talking started.

My brothers and I wanted to watch shows like “Alice,” 
“Welcome Back Kotter” and “The Six Million Dollar 
Man,” while our uncles wanted to watch anything but 
those shows.

Most of these epic battles over the television only 
lasted a round or two, because the fight was swayed by 
the referee, who was always on our side. However, when 
the opponent or chief villain in the left corner was my 
Uncle Moon, these fights could go past 15 rounds into 
overtime. And, for those who don’t know, there’s no 
such thing as overtime in boxing.

My brothers and I would throw our best verbal jabs.
“You can watch what you want to when we go to bed.”
He’d shake those off, then throw a few quick jabs of 

his own.
“Then take your bad behinds to bed.”
My grandmother, the referee, would separate us and 

give Moon a warning about hitting below the belt.
“It’s not their bedtime.”
My brothers and I would throw a few more punches 

that staggered him.
“Go buy you a TV.”
But, he’d manage to sneak in an uppercut. “Did y’all 

or your momma buy this one?  No? But, mine did.”
Again, the referee would step in and rescue us from a 

possible TKO.
“Yeah, but I bought it for the whole house to watch,” 

she’d say.
The fight usually went on and on and on into overtime, 

until my grandfather, who was judging the fight, stepped 
in and said, “The children can watch what they want to 
watch.” 

Even Moon knew what this meant. The fight was over, 
and the grandchildren had won by a unanimous decision.

The “thrillas” and the “rumbles” over the television 
didn’t end until my mother bought televisions for every 
bedroom in the house.

The only problem was, by then, we were grown and 
none of us were ever home to watch TV.

News articles and photos, like the one shown here, are being captured -- and shared -- in digital form thanks to the efforts 
of a new digitizing project being undertaken by the Taylor County Historical Society and William Wright.

The Taylor County 
Historical Society is in the 
process of digitizing historic 
Taylor County newspapers 
in its collection. 

The project is being 
spearheaded by volunteer 
William Wright, who 
is currently working 
on issues of the Taylor 
County Herald, which was 
published from 1905 until 
about the mid-1920s. 

Some of the issue years 
now being digitized are 
from January to June 1923 
and two August 1923 issues. 
A few older papers in the 
collection are the years 
1910, 1914, 1915, 1916, 
1918, 1919 and 1922.

Perry Newspapers, 
Inc., has also allowed the 
Historical Society to digitize 
its 1925-26 collection of 
the Perry Herald, the  
successor to the Taylor 
County Herald in the mid-
1920s.

“Most of these documents 
are too fragile to use for 
research on a regular basis. 
We are planning upcoming 
fund-raisers to underwrite 
the purchase of a computer 
that will be dedicated 
strictly to these, and other 
digitized documents and 
images, for folks to come 
in and view for research 
purposes,” President J.T. 
Davis said.

Going D-I-G-I-T-A-L
Volunteers digitizing historic newspaper collections

Quotable 
Quote

Do not take anything 
for granted -- not one 
smile or one person 

or one rainbow or one 
breath, or one night in 

your cozy bed. 
-Terri Guillemets



Upcoming activities for 
your calendar

• Thursday, June 7, 5-7 
p.m.: Grand Opening of 
the new Shady Grove 
Community Center, 
everyone welcome. We 
hope everyone will come to 
check out the new building.  
We are blessed to have such 
a fine facility for Shady 
Grove and Taylor County.  

• Sunday, June 
10: Pleasant Grove 
Baptist Church annual 
Homecoming, dinner 
following morning services.

• Thursday, June 14, 
7 p.m.: Shady Grove 
Citizens Council regular 
meeting at the Shady Grove 
Community Center.

• Saturday, June 16, noon: 
Drawing for the guided 
fishing trip with “Slaughter 
‘em Charters” at Shady 
Grove Park (tickets are 
on sale at Rocky’s Shady 
Grove, Rocky’s Highway 
98, Perry Pawn Shop, Eridu 
Gas & Grocery and from 
members of the Shady 
Grove Citizens Council.) 
Tickets are for two people 

on a guided fishing trip and 
the cost is $1 each or 6 for 
$5.00.  Tickets will be on 
sale through June 15.

• Thursday, July 12, 
7 p.m.: Shady Grove 
Citizens Council regular 
meeting at the Shady Grove 
Community Center 

• Tuesday, July 17: 
Talent Show, Shady Grove 
Community Center.  (If you 
have a talent you would 
like to share, please contact 
Claire Hatcher, (850) 253-
5120.)  This will be a fun 
night for Shady Grove and 
surrounding communities, 
and we hope to have lots 

of participation.  We hope 
this event will be the first of 
many in the new Community 
Center that will bring our 
community together for fun 
and fellowship. 

The new Shady Grove 
Community Center is now 
available for renting for your 
special occasion.  I don’t 
have the number for you to 
call at this time, but you can 
call me at (850) 838-6692 
until the permanent number 
is available.  

Rain, rain…
I love the rain, and I have 

been enjoying these past 
many days of what seems 

to be never-ending showers. 
The grass and flowers that 
just a short time ago were 
beginning to turn yellow, 
have come to life again with 
the abundance of rain that 
we have received. I think 
we must enjoy this rain 
while we endure it because 
soon the long, hot days of 
summer will steal away the 
moisture that appears to be 
in abundance right now. 
Boys & Girls Club News
I learned today that the 

Shady Grove Boys & Girls 
Club will be getting a 
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Shady
Grove
News

By FLORRIE BURROUGHS

Living

The Taylor County Public Library kicks off its Summer 
Reading Program, “Libraries Rock!,” Tuesday, June 5, with 
an interactive presentation from “Giving Tree Music.”

Young readers are invited to gather at the library at 10:30 
a.m. and join the “Giving Tree” drum circle.

The summer program will continue Tuesday, June 12, 
with “DoDad’s Lab – Science of Sound,” also starting at 
10:30 a.m.

Magician Cesar Domico performs Tuesday, June 19, and 
“Jiggle Man” will wow audiences Tuesday, July 10. 

Animal Tales “Born to be Wild” takes center stage 

Tuesday, July 17, and storyteller Anna Moo, a longtime 
favorite of library goers, shares “Making Moosic” on 
Tuesday, July 24.

Admission is free for all programs, and each is set to 
begin at 10:30 a.m.

The library is located at 403 North Washington St. and is 
open Monday through Thursday, 9 a.m. to 7 p.m., Fridays 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., and Saturdays, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

As a member of the Three Rivers Library System, the 
library offers free eBooks and audiobooks. For more 
information, visit 3riverslibrary.com.

Sydnee Jacobs of Perry and Corey 
Miller of Eridu will be joined in 
marriage during a private ceremony 
Saturday, June 2.

The bride-to-be is the daughter of 
Carlas Jacobs and Teena Massey, both 
of Perry. The prospective groom is the 
son of Sam and Cindy Miller of Eridu.

Family and friends are invited to a 
reception Saturday, June 2, starting at 5 
p.m., at the bride and groom’s home in 
Shady Grove.

Jacobs, Miller 
will marry this 
Saturday, June 2

➟ Please see page 8

Community center grand 
opening is next Thursday

Giving Tree Music kicks off the 2018 Summer Reading Program with a drum circle Tuesday,  
June 5, at 10:30 a.m.

Cesar Domico brings his magic show to the Taylor County Public Library Tuesday, June 19.

Explore the “Science of Sound” with DoDad’s 
Lab Tuesday, June 12.

“Go Wild” at the library with AnimalTales 
Tuesday, July 17.

“Jiggle Man” will amaze with a performance 
slated Tuesday, July 10.

Anna Moo shares the fun of “Making Moosic” on 
Tuesday, July 24.

Rock out at the 
library this summer!

Kick off the start of summer with a good deed. The Taylor 
County Habitat for Humanity, partnering with Ability 1st,  
is building a wheelchair ramp for a local family and needs 
volunteers. 

The ramp will be built June 2, from about 8:30 a.m. - 4 
p.m. 

“We need you! Any skill level is great,” organizers said. 
“If you can’t swing a hammer, you can assist by bringing 
snacks or drinks to the work crew during the day.”

To sign up to volunteer or for more information, call 
Cecile at (850) 843-8029 or the Habitat office at (850) 584-
3838. If there is no answer, leave a message, including your 
phone number, and your call will be returned. 

Volunteers needed
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Church news 
may be 

submitted 
via e-mail: 

newsdesk@perry 
newspapers.com

Make Church Going a Habit.

Need home 
improvements?

Bring your family to church.

By SARAH HALL

A prayer for today
Lord Jesus, as we 

worship you today, we 
give praise for who you 
are, your mighty works 
and your awesome love. 
Thank you for creating 
us to worship you. You 
are worthy to be praised. 
Amen. 

Prayer focus
Please keep these 

friends in your prayers: 
Ralph Carlton and Dawn 
Porter Higgs (Orlando). 

June 10 meeting 
announced

City Wide Mission 
Ministry’s next session 
will be held Sunday, June 
10, at 2:30 p.m. at New 
Bethel Church. 

The Rev. Sinclair Madry 
is pastor. 

A Psalm of David 
Psalm 34:1 states, “I 

will bless the Lord at all 
times. His praise shall 
continually be in my 
mouth.” 

In the 34th Psalm, David 
praises God for rescuing, 
saving and keeping him 
out of harm’s way. 

David recounted his 
victories in Psalms by 
praising God for His 
unconditional love. 

Fleeing from King 
Saul was no easy task. 
Although he experienced 

crisis after crisis during 
this time, he knew only 
the Almighty God could 
rescue and provide safety 
for him. 

It is certainly not hard to 
be overwhelmed by fear, 
doubt and brokenness. 

So many different 
news stories and reports 
describe political conflicts 
and oppression. 

Sometimes the violence 
and brutality show up in 
our own neighborhoods, 
from gangs, family 
members and even 
officials who are supposed 
to protect us. 

On top of that, we still 
have to deal with our own 
personal issues. 

It’s hard not to crack 
under all these pressures, 
just trying to put food on 
the table and make ends 
meet. 

This is why it is so 
important to do what 
David did. Call on the 
Lord and pray always, 
about everything! 

As believers, we already 
know what God can do. 

We have tasted His 
goodness, His mercy, His 
forgiveness and His love. 

Encourage others. 
--Referenced from 

“Lesson in our Society,” 
SS Urban Ministries

Overcome fear

Religion

Local churches will be hosting Vacation Bible School 
classes throughout the month of June.

All programs are free and serve a number of age groups:
• June 3-8: Lakeside Baptist Church will hold Vacation 

Bible School starting Sunday, June 3, and continuing 
through Friday, June 8.

The theme will be “Game On! Gearing Up for Life’s End 
Game.” Children ages four years to sixth grade are invited 
to participate. Dinner will be served at 5:15 p.m. nightly 
and programs will start at 6 p.m.

“Family Night” is planned for Friday, June 8, starting at 
6 p.m.

The church is located at 3111 East Highway 27.
• June 3-8: “Game On” VBS will be held at Salem Baptist 

Church, located at 10400 Fish Creek Road, beginning 
Sunday, June 3, at 5:30 p.m., and ending with Family Night 
on Friday, June 8.

Dinner will be served at 5:30 p.m. with a class for all 
ages from 6-8:30 p.m. For more information, please e-mail 
iris6086@fairpoint.net or call 584-6086.

• June 5-7 (Registration June 3): The New Mt. Zion 
Vacation Bible School (VBS) team invites the community 
to be a part of “GodSquad,” enjoying experiences in Bible 
study, music, art, refreshments and teen rap sessions. 
The church will host Vacation Bible School June 5-7. 
Registration will be held Sunday, June 3, at 5 p.m. Brother 

Izell Montgomery Jr. is pastor. 
•  June 10-14: Athena Baptist Church will host Vacation 

Bible School, “A Quest for Forever,” Sunday, June 10, 
through Thursday, June 14, with a graduation ceremony 
planned Sunday, June 17, at 11 a.m.

Dinner will be served at 5:30 p.m. each evening, with 
programs starting at 6 p.m. All children ages kindergarten 
through eighth grade are invited.

• June 11-15: Crosspoint Baptist Church will host 
a  “Game On” Vacation Bible School Monday, June 11, 
through Friday, June 15.

Each night will start with supper at 5:30 p.m. and the 
classes will end at 8:30 p.m. All children grades kindergarten 
through sixth grade are welcome.

• June 12-14: Vacation Bible School is planned June 
12-14 at First Presbyterian Church (310 Plantation Road). 
Director Janece Campbell invites children to “Paradise” 
where the “Fruits of the Spirit” will be taught. 

Classes are planned from 9 a.m. until 12 noon for  
students in this age bracket:  rising pre-K through rising 
fifth grader. 

For more information or to register, please visit this link:  
http://bit.ly/firstpresvbs2018.

• June 24-28: Calvary Baptist Church, First Baptist and 
New Home Baptist will all hold Vacation Bible School 
classes this week. 

Members of Mt. Olive Missionary Baptist 
Church’s youth department “serves beyond 
the walls” and recently held a community 
clean-up day. “Please encourage and 
thank our youth and leaders for a job well 
done!” the Rev. DeMarrio A. Bryant said. The 
community is also reminded that Mt. Olive 
will host its annual Vacation Bible School on  
June 25-29, with programs starting at 5 p.m. 
nightly. The theme for this year’s program is 
“God Squad: Special Agents in Action.”

Serving 
beyond 
the walls

June calendar filled with 
Vacation Bible School fun

Obituaries

Robert “Bob” 
Strickland Daniel

Robert “Bob” Strickland 
Daniel, 88, died May 30, 
2018. Bob was born Nov. 
8, 1929, in Augusta, Ga., 
to William Brantley Daniel 
and Ruth Strickland Daniel.  
He was raised in Millen, 
Ga., where he lived until 
1953.

Bob honorably served his 
country in the United States 
Marine Corps during the 
1950s. He was a lifetime 
Baptist and a member of 
First Baptist Church of 
Perry, where he served as 
a deacon and a Sunday 
School teacher. He worked 
as an engineer with Gulf 
Telephone for 27 years. He 
was also a member of the 
Perry Rotary Club for 35 
years.  Bob was a graduate 
of the University of Georgia 
and was a board member of 
Tree Capital Credit Union 
and Taylor Education 

Foundation. In his later 
years he became an avid 
golfer and farmer, renowned 
for his tomatoes.

Bob was preceded in death 
by: his parents, Brantley and 
Ruth Strickland Daniel; and 
his sister, Ruth Owen.

He is survived by: his 
wife of 62 years, Evelyn 
Daniel; his children, Susan 
Daniel, Elizabeth Daniel 
(Steven Weingarten) and 
Helen Kesterton (David); 
his grandchildren, Will 
Kesterton, Beau Kesterton, 
Chas Weingarten and Mia 
Weingarten; and his brother, 
William B. Daniel Jr.; as 
well as a host of nieces and 
nephews.

Funeral services will be 
held Saturday, June 2, at 
2 p.m. at First Baptist 
Church of Perry with the 
Rev. Steven Ruff officiating. 
Interment services will 
follow in Pineview 
Memorial Cemetery. The 
family will receive friends 
at the church one hour prior 
to the service.

All arrangements are 
under the direction of 
Burns Funeral Home of 
Perry. In lieu of flowers 
donations may be made 
to First Baptist Church of 
Perry. Friends may sign the 
online guest book at www.
joepburnsfuneralhomes.
com.

Rev. Franklin 
Dennis Howell

The Rev. Franklin Dennis 
Howell, 78, entered his 
eternal reward May 29, 
2018, in Perry. Brother 
Dennis was born Jan. 30, 
1940, in Miami to William 
Mason Howell and Kathryn 
Fleming Howell.

Bro. Dennis honorably 
served his country in the 
United States Army and 
worked in the laboratory at 
Procter & Gamble Cellulose 
for 30 years. In his life, he 
traveled the states from 
Alaska to California, and 
Mexico and points in 
between. 

He enjoyed riding his 
tractor and farming his land. 
In addition, Brother Dennis 
began the Community 
Church of Perry in his 
own home in the 1990’s 

Rev. Franklin 
Dennis Howell

Jellystone Park Jam, one of North Florida’s largest 
multi-day gospel music events, is just five months away, 
and organizers announced this week that more than 20 of 
Christian music’s leading bands are scheduled to appear 
throughout the weekend. 

Residents are reminded to “save the date” for this annual 
event, which will be held at Yogi Bear’s Jellystone Park in 
Madison from Wednesday, Sept. 12, through Sunday, Sept. 
16. Admission for all “Jam” events is free.

Scheduled performers include: Sunday Drive, The Segos, 
Stephen Jones Band, Jessica Ratliff, LifeSong, Ricky 
Atkinson, The Ferguson Family, The Groves Family, Kevin 
Lane, The Harper Brothers, Amber Abbott, The Bunkleys, 
New Floridians, Psalm 101, The Reflectsons, Southern Joy, 
Hunter May and New Tradition. 

For more information, visit www.jellystoneparkjam.com.

Save the date for 
‘Jellystone Jam’

Robert ‘Bob’ Daniel

➟ Please see page 7



that didn’t pan out, so they 
were familiar with the case,” 
Franklin said.

Coverson is currently 
being held in the Muscogee 
County Jail in Georgia, 
awaiting extradition.

The two other individuals 
arrested with him were 
Amos Christian and Aubrey 
Swaningen, who were both 
charged with possession 
of firearms by convicted 

felons. Swaningen also 
faces an obstruction charge. 
Both had active warrants 
out of South Carolina, Det. 
Dwight Norris said.

As of presstime Thursday, 
PPD Lt. Lin Gray and 
Det. Ray Kellerman were 
enroute to Columbus to 
interview Coverson.

“The team received the 
information regarding 
his whereabouts about 9 
a.m. Wednesday. He was 
captured within three hours 
of that call,” Franklin noted.

“That shows that a lot of 
cooperation came into play 
to be able to put our hands 
on him. That’s what the U.S. 
Marshal’s Fugitive Task 
force was founded for… 
for situations like this,” 
Franklin said.

Local investigators and 
officers had been searching 
for Coverson since late 
January. 

“We received numerous 
reports he was going around 
town (Perry) wearing a 
dress, a big wig and sun hat 
to avoid being identified 
by officers on the street. 
Over the past couple of 
months, we have received 
several reports regarding 
his whereabouts and we 
were just behind him almost 
every step of the way,” 
Franklin said.
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and pastored the church 
faithfully until his passing. 
Brother Dennis was a man 
of loving and forgiving 
character. He loved his 
family and friends dearly 
and was dearly loved by 
them.

Brother Dennis was 
predeceased by: his parents, 
W. M. “Bill” and Kathryn 
Howell; and his son-in-law, 
Clay Callaway.

He is survived by: his 
beloved wife of 60 years, 
Carol Jean (Murphy) 
Howell; their two children, 
Carol Denise (Howell) 
Callaway and Eric (Vera) 
Howell, both of Perry; his 
brothers, Russell Howell of 
Shady Grove, Dean Howell 
of Lamar, Colo., and Marlin 
Howell of Shreveport, La.; 
and many grandchildren, 
great-grandchildren, nieces 
and nephews. 

Graveside services will 
be held Saturday, June 
2, at 11 a.m. at Indian 
Springs Cemetery with the  
Rev. Mason Callaway 
officiating. 

The family will receive 
friends from 6-8 p.m. today 
(Friday) at Burns Funeral 
Home of Perry. 

All arrangements are 
under the direction of  
Burns Funeral Home of 
Perry. Friends may sign the 
online guest book at www.
joepburnsfuneralhomes.
com.

Victoria “Vicky” 
McElveen

Victoria “Vicky” 
McElveen, 80, died May 
30, 2018, at her home in 
Perry. Vicky was born Dec. 
21, 1937, in Pikeville, Ky., 
to Jerry Spradlin and Ella 
Louise Hunt Spradlin.

Vicky enjoyed spending 
time with her children and 
grandchildren, and enjoyed 
shopping. 

She was a constant rock 
for anyone to lean on. 
Family was her first priority. 

She was a woman of  
faith and an active member 
of the First Assembly of 
God.

Victoria was preceded 
in death by: her husband, 
Henry Donald McElveen; 
and her parents, Jerry and 
Ella Louise Spradlin.

She is survived by: her 
children, Donald McElveen, 
Patsy McElveen, Glenda 
McElveen and Sarah 
(Charles) Jones; eight 
grandchildren, Kristopher 
Hunter, Joshua Carter, 
Kimberly McElveen, 
Garrett Carter, Chelsea 
McElveen, Sierra Eastman, 
Destinee McElveen and 
Justin Jones; and a host of 
great-grandchildren.

A memorial service will 
be held Monday, June 4, at 
6 p.m. at First Assembly 
of God with Pastor David 
Stephens officiating. 

All arrangements are 
under the direction of 
Burns Funeral Home of 
Perry. Friends may sign the 
online guest book at www.
joepburnsfuneralhomes.
com.

pirate ship play area.  The 
leaders of the Boys & Girls 
Club are always looking 
for new things to make the 
children’s stay there a happy 
and fulfilling one.  I spoke 
to a mother today who just 
placed her two boys at the 
club and was told “the boys 
love it.”

If you haven’t, I hope 
you’ll check out the Boys 
& Girls Club as a very good 
place to enroll your child/
children.  It’s a place to learn 
and a place to have fun.

Cast-aways 
On Sunday evening, 

three small puppies were 
apparently carelessly tossed 
out in the pouring rain.  They 
were found and brought to 
me.  They are probably 8 to 
12 weeks old and adorable.  
The thought that someone 
could throw them away 
is unacceptable to me.  A 
reward is being offered 
for information leading to 
the arrest of the persons 
responsible.  I will be taking 
these pups to the vet today 
(Friday) and they will be 
available for adoption.

That’s all for now. Lord 

willing, I’ll be back here in 
two weeks.

(Continued from page 6)

Obituaries

A reward is being 
offered for the 
person(s) who 
abandoned these three 
puppies.

‘ROOSTA’
Continued from page 1

Three puppies rescued 
after being cast away
SHADY GROVE NEWS
Continued from page 5

Captured within three hours 
of investigators receiving tip

The Taylor County 
Sheriff’s Office (TCSO) will 
hold a coastal community 
meeting on Tuesday, June 5, 

at 6 p.m.
Sheriff Wayne Padgett 

plans to discuss what 
accomplishments the TCSO 

has achieved since his 
election and what challenges 
and goals lie ahead. 

The meeting will be 

held at the Taylor County 
Coastal Water District 
Office, located at 18820 
Beach Road.

For more information, 
contact the TCSO 
administrative office at 850-
584-4225.

Sheriff meets with coastal residents Tuesday



Perry Kiwanis Club’s golf 
scramble originally planned 
for today (Friday) has been 
postponed due to flooding at 
the Perry Golf and Country 
Club (PGCC).

“The course conditions are 
extremely wet with standing 
water,” Kiwanian Marvin 
Brooks said. “It would cause 
too much damage to the 
course to try and play.”

The new date is Friday, 
June 15, at 8 a.m.

All proceeds will go to 
benefit the local Fellowship 
of Christian Athletes (FCA), 
and there is still plenty of 
room for a local group or 

business to sign up. 
Entry is $50 per player or 

$200 per four-man team.
For information about 

sponsorships or to register for 

the scramble, contact Brooks 
(850-838-7115), Billy Grant 
(850-838-5959) or the Perry 
Golf and Country Club (850-
584-3590).

Aucilla Christian Academy 
(ACA) held its annual sports 
banquet recently, honoring 

and acknowledging five 
varsity athletes from Perry 
for their accomplishments.

Brandon Slaughter was 
awarded the “Coaches 
Award” for the 2018 

Warriors’ varsity baseball 
team, as well as winning the 
“Character Award” for his 
participation on the Warriors’ 
varsity football team.

Maddie Drawdy won 
the award for the “Highest 
Assist Percentage” on the 
Lady Warriors’ volleyball 
team, and Sammi Drawdy 
was selected as the “Most 
Valuable Player” on the girls’ 
cross country squad.

Evan Courtney won 
the “Defensive Player of 
the Year” award for the 
varsity football team, 
while Jessica Giddens was 
declared “Defensive Player 
of the Year” for the varsity 
basketball team.

By PAT MCGRIFF
onemorecast@gtcom.net

Trout were still biting our 
baits out in six feet of water 
the last time I ventured out 
-- which would have been 
Friday before the big BLOW.

I took Jim and Mike 
Hardegree from north 
Georgia out, and we had no 
breeze for the entire incoming 
tide while managing to catch 
only a sand trout and a black 
sea bass on Assassin Butt 
Naked Sea Shads bounced 
on the bottom.

When we finally got a little 
w-i-n-d, we caught seven 
trout – with two measuring 
over 20 inches -- on live 
pinfish fished under Back 
Bay Thunders in 6.5 feet of 
water.

But, the most incredible 
bite of the day came on the 
first pinfish Jim threw out, 
which drew an 8-foot-plus 
tiger shark that ate his pinfish 
and then headed straight for 
the boat with his mouth open 
– like he was starring in a 
Peter Benchley novel!

That is when I saw the fish 
under him – a 7-foot long 
dark shape.

“Look at the one – that’s a 
cobia!” I yelled as I saw it.

Sure ‘nuff all 70 to 80 
pounds of him was dwarfed 
somewhat by the girth of the 
tiger shark, but measured 
almost as long.

It was the largest cobia I 
have seen on the flats in more 
than 29 years of guiding. As 
soon as we tried to get a bait 
to him, they were both gone, 
but not before swimming 
right by the boat as if to say 
“Na na na na Naayyy....you 
can’t catch me.”

WHEW! WHAT A 
MONSTER!

I have had no reports since 
last Friday except to say that 
we were real lucky in Keaton 
Beach and Steinhatchee, as 
there was no real large surge 
associated with ol’ Alberto 
and no damage (as far as I 
have heard) from high water 
at least.

I would expect the fish are 

fine and happy to have a little 
murky water in spots thanks 
to all the rain.

I’ll be out there catching 
them on Friday as you are 
reading this.
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7-foot cobia spotted on the flats

F   1     High   4:35 AM     3.1   
     1      Low  10:09 AM     1.3   
     1     High   3:31 PM     3.7
     1      Low  11:20 PM    -0.1
Sa 2     High   5:12 AM     3.1   
     2      Low  10:45 AM     1.3  
     2     High   4:02 PM     3.6
     2      Low  11:54 PM     0.0
Su 3     High   5:52 AM     3.0  
     3      Low  11:26 AM     1.4   
     3     High   4:37 PM     3.4
M  4      Low  12:32 AM     0.2  
     4     High   6:37 AM     2.9  
     4      Low  12:14 PM     1.5
     4     High   5:18 PM     3.2
Tu   5      Low   1:16 AM     0.3  

     5     High   7:29 AM     2.9   
     5      Low   1:16 PM     1.5
     5     High   6:12 PM     2.9
W  6      Low   2:07 AM     0.5  
     6     High   8:28 AM     2.9  
     6      Low   2:37 PM     1.5
     6     High   7:33 PM     2.7
Th 7      Low   3:06 AM     0.7   
     7     High   9:27 AM     3.0   
     7      Low   4:06 PM     1.3
     7     High   9:22 PM     2.6
F   8      Low   4:08 AM     0.8   
     8     High  10:19 AM     3.1   
     8      Low   5:21 PM     1.0
     8     High  10:55 PM     2.7

Lindy  Griner  of Alapaha, Ga., with her first-
ever redfish taken May 19 off Keaton Beach.

Senior Jessica Knowles 
signed a dual sport athletic 
scholarship to play at Judson 
College in Marion, Alabama.

The Taylor County High 

School (TCHS) three-sport 
star signed the scholarship 
agreement during the annual 
TCHS Softball Awards 
Banquet held Tuesday night 

at First Presbyterian Church.
After starting on the 

TCHS volleyball, softball 
and soccer teams, Knowles 
will be play both volleyball 

and softball for the Judson 
Eagles in the fall.

Knowles also received 
additional academic 
scholarships from the Emmie 

Frances Wolfer Foundation, 
Hillcrest Foundation and 
the Whitehead Foundation. 
The Perry Rotary Club also 
bestowed one of its two 
scholarship on Knowles.

“The combination of 
athletic and academic 
scholarships totals over 
$15,000 and is a true 
reflection of Jessica’s hard 
work as both a student and 
an athlete over the past four 
years at Taylor County High 
School,” said Lady Bulldogs’ 
Head Coach Rachel Poppell.

Knowles was the student 
body vice-president at 
TCHS, as well as serving as a 
member of the Little Women 
Service Organization.

She has also volunteered 
on many mission trips 
throughout her time as a high 
school student and plans to 
continue her mission work 
throughout the summer and 

into her collegiate years with 
Judson’s Faith-based service 
learning.

Knowles intends to pursue 
a Bachelor’s degree in 
Biology, concentrating in 
physical therapy.

“As Jessica’s coach 
and also a Judson College 
alumna, I am extremely 
proud of Jessica’s decision 
to accept this scholarship 
and continue her education, 
as well as her athletic 
endeavors, in a faith-based 
learning environment,” said 
Poppell.

“Out of all of Jessica’s 
amazing qualities and 
personal decisions, I am most 
proud of her desire to serve 
others through her mission 
work. Judson College is 
gaining an outstanding 
student-athlete by adding 
Jessica to their learning 
community,” Poppell added.

Taylor County High School senior Jessica Knowles was surrounded by family and friends as she 
signed a dual sport athletic scholarship to play at Judson College in Marion, Alabama. Shown seated 
above are: (from l to r) Rachel Poppell, Taylor County Softball varsity head softball coach; Amy 
Knowles, Jessica’s mother; Knowles; Gary Knowles, Jessica’s father/Taylor County Softball assistant 
coach; Carrie Helton, 2004 Judson College alumna/scholarship presenter. Standing is Trista Knowles, 
Jessica’s sister

Dual-sport scholarship includes volleyball, softball

Knowles signs to play for Judson College

Daughter’s Last Game
Editor’s Note: On April 24, Gary Knowles made the following 

post the day after his daughter Jessica played in her final high 
school sports contest. Jessica has now signed with Judson College 
in Alabama to play volleyball and softball beginning this fall, and we 
felt this is the perfect time to share the message one proud father 
shared with his daughter — and the world — as one season of her 
life came to a close and another begins.
By GARY KNOWLES

Last night Jessica played her last game as a high school 
athlete. Over the years I have tried to refrain from bragging, 
or even giving her praise, because I wanted her to be humble 
and learn that there is always room for improvement.

But today I am going to brag, because she deserves it.
We have traveled thousands of miles and spent countless 

hours watching her practice and play many different sports. 
She worked her way into position to become the starting 

outside hitter for the varsity volleyball team, starting goalie 
for the varsity soccer team and starting pitcher/lead-off 
batter for the varsity softball team. Not many athletes can 
make that claim.

Along with her many athletic accomplishments, she was 
able to excel academically and will be graduating in a few 
weeks with only 15 hours remaining to complete her AA 
degree. I am not sure just how she was able to do it all. With 
all the athletic and academic accomplishments, the thing I 
am most proud of is her character. 

God’s Word says “Enter through the narrow gate. For wide 
is the gate and broad is the road that leads to destruction, 
and many enter through it. But small is the gate and narrow 
the road that leads to life, and only a few find it.” Matthew 
7:13-14. 

Many times Jessica has had to take the narrow road, often 
by herself and all alone. If I never get to watch her play 
another sport, it was fun while it lasted. 

I know this sounds like the end, but really it is just the 
beginning. I am excited about her future, and I am one proud 
Dad. 

Jessica, keep choosing the narrow path, for it leads to life.
I love you.

5 Perry athletes recognized

Golf scramble postponed

Baseball Coach Reggie 
Wentworth will hold 
Summer Baseball Camps for 
local youth ages 6-13.

The camps will run from 
9 a.m-12 noon each day  on 
June 4-7 and June 11-14 with 
t-shirts and drinks provided 

for campers. The cost of 
each week will be $50. Call 
Wentworth at 843-3203 for  
more information. 

Not too late to sign up for baseball camps
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June 3
The FSU College of Music is 
pleased to present Baroque 
flute ensemble Traverso 
Colore in concert at 7:30 
p.m. in Lindsay Recital Hall. 
This performance is free and 
open to the public. Ensemble 
members include FSU flute 
studio faculty and alums: Eva 
Amsler, professor of flute 
at Florida State University; 
Brazilian flutist Carlos Feller, 
lecturer in music at Ouachita 
Baptist University/adjunct 
instructor of flute at Arkansas 
State University; Ellen 
Johnson Mosley, visiting 
assistant professor of music 
at Morehead State University; 
Karen McLaughlin Large, 
assistant professor of flute 
at Kansas State University; 
Tammara K. Phillips,  
instructor of flute at Stetson 
University; and Sarah Jane 
Young, adjunct professor of 
flute at Bethune-Cookman 
University. For more 
information, please visit their 
website at traversocolore.
com.

June 3
The Bach Parley’s season 
finale concert will feature the 
music of Johann Sebastian 
Bach, Johann Bernard Bach 
and Georg Frideric Handel, 
as well as a little bit of Vivaldi. 
The concert will be held at 3 
p.m. at St. John’s Episcopal 
Church in Tallahassee (211 
North Monroe Street). A 
$10 donation is suggested; 
free childcare is available. 
The concert will begin with 
an overture for strings by 
Johann Bernard Bach, J. S. 
Bach’s second cousin. Next, 
the women of the Chamber 
Singers will sing a duet from 
Vivaldi’s Gloria, and the men 
will sing a duet from Bach’s 
cantata BWV 196. The 
centerpiece is J. S. Bach’s 
motet, “Praise the Lord, all 
ye nations.” For the finale, 
the ensemble will present 
an exuberant chorus -- G. F. 
Handel’s Ode for St. Cecilia’s 
Day, “From harmony, from 
heavenly harmony.” For 
additional information, visit 
www.bachparley.org.

June 2
The 25th annual Wellborn 
Blueberry Festival will take 
place in Andrew’s Square 
in Wellborn in Suwannee 
County. Events include the 
Wellborn Blueberry Pancake 
Breakfast from 7-9:30 a.m.; 
“Christmas in June” Parade 
at 10 a.m.; The Country 
Store, featuring a variety 
of blueberry pies, cobblers, 
jams, jellies, syrups and 
more; more than 100 vendors; 
a class car show; live animal 
show at 11 a.m.; local 
entertainment with live bands 
and performances by DJ 
Road Dogg Russell Howard 
and Starlight Sound; and 
lots of blueberries. The event 
is hosted by the Wellborn 
Community Association. 
For more information, visit 
https://wellborncommunity 
association.com/blueberry-
festival/.

June 7-9
The African Caribbean Dance 
Theatre, Inc., presents 
the 21st annual Florida 
African Dance Festival at 
the Florida A&M University 
Developmental Research 
School (FAMU DRS). The 
three-day conference features 
internationally renowned 
artists in dance and drum 
workshops and an exciting 
performance concert. Other 
highlights include special 
dance workshops for children, 
a vendor marketplace, and 
health screenings. For more 
information about the artists 
and schedule, visit online at 
www.fadf.org.

June 9
Hamilton County and Jasper 
will host the eighth annual 
Wild Blackberry Festival 
from 8 a.m. until 1 p.m. at 
Heritage Village, across the 
street from the Hamilton 
County Old Jail Museum on 
First Avenue North in Jasper. 
Hamilton County is the Wild 
Blackberry Capital of Florida 
and the festival promotes 
wild blackberries in the state. 
Started in June 2010, this 
festival offers a blackberry 
pancake breakfast, 

homemade jams, homemade 
jellies, homemade blackberry 
cobblers, food and craft 
venders, children games 
and entertainment. For 
more information, visit Wild 
Blackberry Festival on 
Facebook.

June 15-16
Monticello will play host to 
the 68th annual Watermelon 
Festival. Activities on June 
15 include a Rotary BBQ 
Dinner (5 p.m.), Vendor 
Village (2-9 p.m.), Kids Show 
(7 p.m.), Ultimate Air Dogs 
(6:30 p.m.) and a street 
dance (7:30 p.m.). On June 
16, the activities will continue 
with the Kiwanis 5K (8:15 
a.m.), Vendor Village (8 
a.m. – 4 p.m.), Antique Car 
Show (10 a.m.), Watermelon 
Parade (10 a.m.), Members 
Art Exhibit (10 a.m.), Platform 
Events (11 a.m.), Kids Show 
(11:30 a.m.) and Ultimate Air 
Dogs (12:30 and 2:30 p.m.). 
For more information, visit 
https://monticellojeffersonfl.
com/watermelonfestival.

May 18 – June 10
The Tallahassee Film Society 
presents special showings 
of “RBG,” a documentary 
exploring the life and 
career of U.S. Supreme 
Court Justice Ruth Bader 
Ginsburg, at All Saints 
Cinema in Tallahassee. At 
the age of 84, Ginsburg has 
developed a breathtaking 
legal legacy while becoming 
an unexpected pop culture 
icon. But without a definitive 
Ginsburg biography, the 
unique, personal journey 
of this diminutive, quiet 
warrior’s rise to the nation’s 
highest court has been 
largely unknown. Remaining 
showings are  June 9 at 7 
p.m. and June 10 at 2:30 p.m. 
Tickets are $9 for general 
admission and $6 for society 
members and students with 
valid ID. For more information, 
visit www.tallahasseefilms.
com.

There is perhaps no film franchise more 
popular, more revered and more debated 
than “Star Wars.” Since Disney bought 
Lucas Films, they’ve been doing their best 
to pump out as many new films as possible, 
including a new trilogy of saga films building 
on the existing six, as well as a collection 
of anthology movies diving deeper into the 
galaxy far, far away.

The latest is “Solo: A Star 
Wars Story,” the 10th overall 
“Stars Wars” film, the fourth 
of the Disney era and the 
second anthology movie. By 
now I’m sure you’ve heard 
that the film was a box-office 
disappointment during its 
initial Memorial Day weekend 
release. Many are debating 
just why, but regardless of 
the reason, an unfortunate by-
product of its smaller-than-
expected ticket haul is the 
fact that some will allow its 
financial disappointment to 
color their opinion of its overall quality as 
a movie. That would be a mistake, because 
I found “Solo” to be a quite enjoyable 
experience, although one rather different 
than what we’ve come to expect from a “Star 
Wars” movie up until now.

“Solo” was already facing two rather large 
hurdles even before it arrived in theaters. 
First was the well-publicized behind-the-
scene problems during its production, which 
led to its directors being fired only weeks 
before principle photography was complete. 
Academy Award-winning director Ron 
Howard (“A Beautiful Mind”) was brought 
in to complete the project, and depending 
on which rumors you believe, he reshot 
up to 80 percent of the film. Although 
obviously concerning, I didn’t believe that 
this necessarily meant the final product was 
going to be a bad one, mostly due to the 
success of “Rogue One: A Star Wars Story,” 
which likewise went through considerable 
reshoots late in the process and went on to 
become my favorite “Star Wars” film outside 
of the original trilogy.

The second issue facing “Solo” was the 
continuing backlash “Star Wars” fans have 
been hurling at Disney and Lucas Films after 
the massively divisive “The Last Jedi.” I even 
heard there were boycotts underway against 
“Solo” by those who wanted to teach the 
studio a lesson or something of that nature. 
Even if it wasn’t my job to review movies, I 
wouldn’t deprive myself of the opportunity 
to see a potentially enjoyable movie just 
because I really disliked the previous one 
(which, by the way, I really, really did).

As I alluded to before, “Solo” is unlike 
most other “Star Wars” films in that it tells 
a much smaller story. The entire galaxy is 
not at stake. The balance of the force is not 
threatened. The fate of empires will not be 
decided. Now, I’m sure that will disappoint 
some fans, but for me, I would not want a 
film about the early days of Han Solo to have 
any of those things. The Han we meet in the 
Mos Eisley cantina in the early moments of 

the original film was not someone who had 
gone through such adventures. And really, 
that is the whole point of the anthology 
movies -- to give us something different from 
the main saga films. “Rogue One” gave us a 
war film, and “Solo” delivers a sci-fi heist 
film with plenty of enjoyable action and a lot 
of laughs along the way. And honestly, after 
the lackluster “The Force Awakens” and the 

downright disappointing “The 
Last Jedi,” I was ready for 
something different.

And that something 
different is a fun, action 
adventure about a young man 
striving to find his way in the 
galaxy and discovering a path 
into its criminal underbelly. In 
other words, the story of Han 
Solo, the most famous rogue 
in science fiction. Taking place 
roughly a decade prior to the 
fateful encounter with Luke 
and Obi Wan on Tatoonine, we 
find Han (Alden Ehrenreich, 

“Hail Caesar!”) striving to find a way off 
his home world of Correlia with childhood 
friend Qi’ra (Emila Clarke, “Game of 
Thrones”). Along the way he will meet 
other famous “Star Wars” characters such 
as Chewbacca (Joonas Suotamo, reprising 
his role from “The Last Jedi”) and Lando 
Calrissian (Donald Glover, “Atlanta”). He 
will also encounter the criminal Beckett 
(Woody Harrelson, “Three Billboards 
Outside Ebbing, Missouri”) and his crew of 
outlaws.

That’s really all I want to say about the 
story, except for the fact that I had very few 
complaints with how they told this period of 
Han’s life.

Of course, one of the biggest questions 
going into “Solo” was how Ehrenreich would 
do stepping into the role of one of the most 
iconic characters in film history. Although 
I’m sure this will vary from person to person, 
for me at least, I accepted him from the very 
first scene as he slips into the character with 
apparent ease. I was honestly surprised how 
quickly the transition occurred. It probably 
helps that the last time I saw the character 
of Han, he was 40 years older than he is in 
this movie.

As for the other major returning character, 
Glover is the perfect Lando, and if it took me 
half a scene to accept Ehrenreich, it was even 
quicker for Glover. Both characters have just 
the right mix of swagger and smarts, with a 
hefty dose of recklessness.

The rest of the cast was excellent as 
well, including Harrelson and Clarke, as 
well as Thandie Newton (“Westworld”) 
and Jon Favreau (“Chef’) as the rest of 
Beckett’s crew, Phoebe Waller-Bridge 
(“Broadchurch”) as Lando’s droid pilot L3-
37 and Paul Bettany (“Avengers: Infinity 
War”) as one of the primary villains.

I enjoyed “Solo” quite a bit, and as long 
as you don’t mind a smaller overall story, I 
think many “Star Wars” fans will as well.

The film is rated PG-13 for sequences of 
sci-fi action/violence.
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The summer blockbuster 
season is in full bloom, and 
this weekend delivers three 
new films to fight over the 
scraps left behind by the 
big three of “Avengers,” 
“Deadpool” and “Solo.

Up first is “Action 
Point,” the latest scripted/
unscripted hybrid comedy 
from Johnny Knoxville 
(“Jackass,” “Bad Grandpa”). 
This time Knoxville stars 
as a daredevil who designs 
his own amusement park, 
filled with dangerous rides 
and no proper supervision. 
Amazingly, the film is 
loosely based on an real-
life amusement park in New 
Jersey called “Action Park,” 
where at least six people 
reportedly were killed on 
various rides over the years. 
Fans of Knoxville and his 
previous movies will know 
what they’re looking for 
from this one, and based on 
the trailers, it will deliver 
exactly that, a weird mix of 
life imitating art imitating 
life.

The movie is rated R 
for crude sexual content, 
language, drug use, teen 
drinking and brief graphic 

nudity.
“Adrift” tells a true story 

about a couple (Shailene 
Woodley, “Divergent,” 
and Sam Claflin, “Me 
Before You”) who meet 
and decide to pilot a 
sailboat together, only to 
encounter one of the most 
catastrophic hurricanes in 
recorded history. Together, 
they will fight for survival 
while adrift on the open 
Pacific. The film is directed 
by Baltasar Kormákur 
(“Everest,” “2 Guns”) with 
a screenplay from two of 
the writers behind Disney’s 
“Moana.” This looks to 
be a powerful story that 
might get overlooked while 
surrounded by flashier 
competition, but it could be 
a surprise this summer.

The film is rated PG-13 
for injury images, peril, 
language, brief drug use, 
partial nudity and thematic 
elements.

Finally, we have 
“Upgrade,” an extremely 
violent revenge flick from 
Blumhouse, the studio 
which gave us “Get Out,” 
“The Purge” and “Saw.” The 
story is set in the near future 

and follows a man named 
Grey (Logan Marshall-
Green, “The Invitation”) 
who is left a quadriplegic by 
an attack which also killed 
his wife. When he is offered 
the chance to undergo an 
experimental surgery, he 
does so and has a chip 
installed that can control 
his body and give him back 
the use of his limbs. The 
chip comes with artificial-
intelligence, however, and 
with it the abilities to take 
on the men who destroyed 
his life -- in brutal, bloody 
fashion. The movie is 
written and directed by 
Leigh Whannell, who 
wrote the first three “Saw” 
movies as well as all of 
the “Insidious” movies, 
although this is only his 
second time in the director’s 
chair after “Insidious: 
Chapter 3.” The red-band 
(unrated) trailer looks 
like an extremely violent 
combination of “Robocop” 
and “John Wick,” and if 
you’re squeamish at all, this 
might be one to skip.

The movie is rated R 
for strong violence, grisly 
images and language.

‘Solo’ gives us a different ‘Star 
Wars’ story, but it is a fun one

Festivals

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

ClassiCal MusiC

FilM

Festivals

Theatre Tallahassee presents 
Simon’s ‘Barefoot in the Park’

Theatre Tallahassee’s 
2017-18 season concludes 
with the main-stage 
production of Neil Simon’s 
“Barefoot in the Park,” 
opening Thursday, June 
7, and running through 
June 24 for a total of 10 
performances.

Paul and Corie Bratter are 
newlyweds in every sense of 
the word. He’s a straight-as-
an-arrow lawyer, and she’s 
a free spirit always looking 
for the latest kick. Their 
new apartment is her most 
recent find -- too expensive 

with bad plumbing and in 
need of a paint job. 

After a six-day 
honeymoon, they get a 
surprise visit from Corie’s 
loopy mother and decide to 
play matchmaker during a 
dinner with their neighbor-
in-the-attic, Velasco, where 
everything that can go 
wrong, does. 

Paul just doesn’t 
understand Corie, as she sees 
it. He’s too staid, too boring, 
and she just wants him to be 
a little more spontaneous. 
Running “barefoot in the 

park” would be a start…
Performances will be 

June 7-9, 15-16 and 22-23 at 
8 p.m. with 2 p.m. matinees 
on June 10, 17 and 24.

Tickets are $22 for adults, 
$17 for seniors/military 
personnel and $12 for 
students. 

For more information 
or to purchase tickets, call 
(850) 224-8474 or visit 
online at theatretallahassee.
org.

Theatre Tallahassee is 
located at 1861 Thomasville 
Rd. in Tallahassee.
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YARD SALE. 810 SOUTHWOOD 
(off Puckett) SATURDAY, JUNE 
2, 7 A.M. CAN’T TAKE IT WITH 
US.  32 strings outdoor Christmas 
lights; antique bed, dishes, rockers; 
bathroom countertop; chest 
freezer, china cabinet; coolers; 
desk; edger; electric smoker; ferns; 
garden and hand tools; Indian 
River canoe; love seat; miter hand 
saw; outdoor Santas; ping-pong 
table; porch bench and swing; 
pressure washer; propane tank 
and burner; riding mower lift; weed 
eater, work bench and more. 
5/30-6/1

WE’RE BACK! Shed beside Walter 
B’s on Beach Rd. Outdoor breaker 
boxes, brass horse (28 in. tall x 3 
½ ft. long), vintage TV trays, tools 
and more. Saturday, June 1, 9 a.m. 
- 2 p.m.
6/1

MULTI-FAMILY GARAGE SALE. 
3019 San Pedro Rd. Friday, June 
1, and Saturday, June 2, 8 a.m. - 
until. Furniture, lots of baby and 
adult clothes, lawnmowers and 
miscellaneous. 
5/30-6/1

CARPORT SALE. Saturday, June 
2, 8 a.m. - 12 noon. 500 Judson Dr. 
Kids clothes, toys, adult clothes, 
furniture, jewelry, kitchen and 
household items and much more. 
6/1

YARD SALE. Saturday, June 
2, 8 a.m. 107 Ridge Rd. Men’s, 
women’s, children’s clothing and 
accessories ranging in all sizes, 
toys, household items, kitchen 
table and chairs, child’s bed, etc. 
5/30-6/1

WE BUY 
Scrap Metal and Junk Cars.

(850) 838-5865.  
RC

AUTOMOBILES 

FOR SALE: 2004 4-wheel drive 
Mitsubishi Montero. 91,000 miles. 
$4,000. 597-6445. 
6/1

FOR RENT

WOODRIDGE APARTMENTS
Accepting applications for 1, 
2, and 3 BR HC and Non-HC 
accessible apartments. HUD 
vouchers considered. Call (850) 
584-5668. 709 W. Church St., 
Perry, FL 32348. TDD 711. Equal 
Housing Opportunity.   
WA

1 BEDROOM APARTMENT 
available. Credit check required. 
Applications available at Ware Oil. 
Monday-Friday, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m., call 
(850) 584-6666.  
WO

MOBILE HOME

FOR SALE: 1991 Fleetwood 
single-wide. 14 x 70 ft. 3  
bedrooms, 2 baths. Delivered  
and set up. $15,900. Interested 
parties call Perry Repo Outlet. 
584-7094.   
EMHP

4 BEDROOM, 2 BATH HOME near 
city park with fenced yard, large 
shed. City water and well. Asking 
$30,900. 215 Oscar Benjamin 
Way. Call for appt. Anchor Trust 
Properties, (352) 498-7770.
5/18-6/1 ATP

FOR SALE: 221 North between 
Shiloh Church Rd. and Cairo 
Parker Rd. 1 acre lots with paved 
roads. Owner financing available. 
Please call (386) 658-1346 or 
(850) 584-7466. 
EF

SERVICES

TALL TIMBER TREE SERVICE 
•Stump Grinding 
•Tree Trimming 
•Tree Removal 
•Tractor Work 

•Bush Hogging
 •Bucket Truck Use 

•Land Clearing 
*Free Estimates* *Great Rates* 
Call today! (850) 838-5923. Mark A. 
Moneyhan, Licensed and Insured. 
Certified Quality Specialist. 
5/4-8/31

A TO Z FARM AND LAWN SERVICE
Complete Lawn Services

Land clearing, dozer work, tree 
trimming/removal, dump truck 
services, harrowing, bush hog 
mowing, rake work, dirt leveling. 
Call (850) 838-5996 or (850) 584-
7972.  
AZ

JOE COXWELL WELDING LLC 
Welding Fabrication & Repair 
Mobile Service (850) 843-3500.
JC

C & R LAWN SERVICE
Call for a free estimate on all of 
your lawn care needs. No job too 
big or small. (850) 843-0315.
3/14-10/26

HELP WANTED

IMMEDIATE JOB OPENING. 
Looking for hard-working, self-
motivated person to be trained 
as a petroleum service technician 
with opportunity to become 
fully certified. Must have high 
school diploma or equivalent, 
valid drivers license with clean 
driving record and must be 
able to pass drug screening. 
Please email resume or request 
for employment application to 
amberr@jandjequip.com or fax 
resume to (850) 584-7566. Please 
do not call.  JJ

SERVICE TECH-INSTALLER-
HELPER

Valid DL and Drug Screening. 
Applications accepted at 520 W. 
Hampton Springs Ave.  ARA

TAYLOR COUNTY BOARD OF 
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS JOB 
VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT.  
The job description and our 
2-step application process can 
be found on our website at www.
taylorcountygov.com or in the lobby 
of the County Annex. Applicants 
must apply through Career Source.
Roll Off Site Attendant - call in - 
oversees activities at County Solid 
Waste Collection Sites to ensure 
that proper procedures are followed. 
Engineer -  professional-level 
position involving application of 
engineering principles associated 
with public works type projects 
throughout the County. 
Boat Ramp Attendant - Seasonal 
- part-time - oversees activities at 
County Boat Ramp and County Park 
to ensure that proper procedures 
are followed.
Mosquito Control Driver – 
seasonal - part-time - call in position 
during times when active mosquito 
spraying is necessary.
Sports Complex Part Time 
Concessions Worker – seasonal 
- this position is responsible for 
concessions work on a seasonal/
part-time/as-needed basis to 
provide concessions during 
events at the Taylor County Sports 
Complex. 
TCBCC 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY: 
PART-TIME (4-6 HRS. PER WEEK) 
CHURCH TREASURER. 

Experienced in the use of 
standard accounting procedures 
and knowledge of Excel and MS 
Word (spreadsheets and word 
processing) and monthly reports. 
Call 584-7636 and leave a 
message. 
SJEC

HELP WANTED: SEA HAG 
MARINA in Steinhatchee, 
FL. Seeking Office Assistant. 
Duties include: filing, data entry, 
processing inventory, answering 
phone AND assisting other office 
workers. Quickbooks experience 
is a plus. Full-time position. 
Applications are available in store. 
Each applicant needs to apply in 
person.
5/23-6/1 
SHM

JB’S TIRE AND REPAIR is looking 
for an experienced tire technician. 
Must be mechanically inclined, 
computer literate and have a valid 
drivers license. Pay depending 
on experience, with benefits. 
Minimum five years experience. 
Apply in person, no phone calls. 
Corner of 19 and 98. 
5/11-6/8

Legals 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
THE THIRD JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, 
IN AND FOR TAYLOR COUNTY, 
FLORIDA
CASE NO. 2018-209-CA
RUSSELL BELCHER,  
Plaintiff,
v.
WESLEY HULGAN and JOYCE 
HULGAN,
Defendant(s).
NOTICE OF ACTION
TO:  WESLEY HULGAN and JOYCE 
HULGAN and all parties claiming 
interests by, through, under or 
against Defendant(s) WESLEY 
HULGAN and JOYCE HULGAN and 
all parties having or claiming to 
have any right, title or interest in 
the property herein.
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that 
an action has been commenced 
against you to quiet title on real 
property, lying and being and 
situated in Taylor County, Florida, 
which is more particularly described 
as follows:
ALL THAT TRACT OR PARCEL OF 
LAND LYING AND BEING IN TAYLOR 
COUNTY, FLORIDA, TO-WIT:
ONE CERTAIN LOT DESIGNATED 
AS LOT 8 OF BLOCK 1 OF AN 
UNRECORDED PLAT OF CEDAR 
ISLAND, EAST AND MORE 
PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED 
AS: COMMENCING AT THE 
INTERSECTION OF THE NORTH 
BOUNDARY LINE OF A GRADED 
COUNTY ROAD, THE DEED TO 
WHICH IS RECORDED IN OFFICIAL 
RECORD BOOK 35, PAGE 724, OF 
THE PUBLIC RECORDS OF TAYLOR 
COUNTY, FLORIDA; AND THE EAST 
BOUNDARY LINE OF SRD #361; 
THENCE RUN EAST ALONG THE 
NORTH BOUNDARY LINE OF SAID 
GRADED COUNTY ROAD FOR A 
DISTANCE OF 258.8 FEET FOR A 
POINT OF BEGINNING; THENCE 
RUN NORTH 100 FEET; THENCE 
EAST 80 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 
100 FEET TO AN INTERSECTION 
WITH THE NORTH BOUNDARY LINE 
OF SAID COUNTY ROAD; THENCE 
RUN WEST ALONG THE NORTH 
BOUNDARY LINE OF SAID ROAD 
80 FEET BACK TO THE POINT OF 
BEGINNING. 
ALSO, A SIMILARLY DESCRIBED 
LOT #10, MORE PARTICULARLY 
DESCRIBED AS: COMMENCING AT 
THE POINT OF BEGINNING OF THE 
DESCRIPTION OF LOT #8 ABOVE, 
THENCE RUN EAST 80 FEET FOR 
THE POINT OF BEGINNING OF 
THE SAID LOT #10; THENCE RUN 

NORTH 100 FEET; THENCE EAST 
80 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 100 FEET 
TO AN INTERSECTION WITH THE 
NORTH BOUNDARY LINE OF SAID 
COUNTY ROAD; THENCE WEST 
ALONG THE NORTH BOUNDARY 
LINE OF SAID ROAD BACK TO 
THE POINT OF BEGINNING, ALL 
LYING AND, BEING IN SECTION 
1, TOWNSHIP 8 SOUTH, RANGE 7 
EAST, TAYLOR COUNTY, FLORIDA.
This action has been filed against 
you and you are required to serve 
a copy of your written defense, if 
any upon Plaintiff’s Attorney, Ray 
Curtis, The Curtis Law Firm, P.A., 
103 North Jefferson Street, Perry, 
FL 32347, within thirty days after 
the first publication of this notice, 
and to file the original with the 
Clerk of the Court either before 
service on the Plaintiff’s attorney or 
immediately thereafter otherwise 
a default will be entered against 
you for the relief demanded in the 
Complaint.
WITNESS my hand and seal of this 
Court on the 24 day of May, 2018. 
Annie Mae Murphy
CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
By: Terry Young
As Deputy Clerk
5/25, 6/1, 6/8, 6/15

NOTICE OF ENACTMENT OF 
ORDINANCES
BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY 
OF PERRY, FLORIDA
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
ordinances, which titles hereinafter 
appear, will be considered for 
enactment by the City Council of 
the City of Perry, Florida, at public 
hearing on June 12, 2018, at 5:30 
p.m., or as soon thereafter as the 
matters can be heard, in the City 
Council Meeting Room, City Hall, 
located at 224 South Jefferson 
Street, Perry, Florida.  Copies of 
said ordinances may be inspected 
by any member of the public at 
the Office of the City Manager, 
City Hall, located at 224 South 
Jefferson Street, Perry, Florida, 
during regular business hours.  
On the date, time and place first 
above mentioned, all interested 
persons may appear and be heard 
concerning the ordinances.  The 
titles of said ordinances read, as 
follows:
ORDINANCE NO. 979
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF 
PERRY, FLORIDA, RELATING TO 
AN AMENDMENT OF TEN OR LESS 
ACRES OF LAND TO THE FUTURE 
LAND USE  PLAN MAP OF THE CITY 
OF PERRY COMPREHENSIVE PLAN, 
PURSUANT TO AN APPLICATION, 
LUPMA 18-01, BY THE PROPERTY 
OWNER OF SAID ACREAGE, UNDER 
THE AMENDMENT PROCEDURES 
ESTABLISHED IN SECTIONS 
163.3161 THROUGH 163.3248, 
FLORIDA STATUTES, AS AMENDED; 
PROVIDING FOR ESTABLISHING 
THE LAND USE CLASSIFICATION OF 
COMMERCIAL OF CERTAIN LANDS 
WITHIN THE CORPORATE LIMITS 
OF PERRY, FLORIDA; PROVIDING 
SEVERABILITY; REPEALING ALL 
ORDINANCES IN CONFLICT; AND 
PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE
ORDINANCE NO. 980
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF 
PERRY, FLORIDA, RELATING TO 
AN AMENDMENT OF TEN OR LESS 
ACRES OF LAND TO THE FUTURE 
LAND USE  PLAN MAP OF THE CITY 
OF PERRY COMPREHENSIVE PLAN, 
PURSUANT TO AN APPLICATION, 
LUPMA 18-02, BY THE PROPERTY 
OWNERS OF SAID ACREAGE, UNDER 
THE AMENDMENT PROCEDURES 
ESTABLISHED IN SECTIONS 
163.3161 THROUGH 163.3248, 
FLORIDA STATUTES, AS AMENDED; 
PROVIDING FOR CHANGING 
THE LAND USE CLASSIFICATION 
FROM RESIDENTIAL, MEDIUM 
(LESS THAN OR EQUAL TO EIGHT 
DWELLING UNITS PER ACRE) TO 
COMMERCIAL OF CERTAIN LANDS 
WITHIN THE CORPORATE LIMITS 
OF PERRY, FLORIDA; PROVIDING 
SEVERABILITY; REPEALING ALL 
ORDINANCES IN CONFLICT; AND 
PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE
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Place your classified 
ad today for ONLY $5

Call 584-5513.

➟ Please see page 12
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(Continued from page 11)
The public hearings may be 
continued to one or more future 
dates.  Any interested party shall 
be advised that the date, time and 
place of any continuation of the 
public hearings shall be announced 
during the public hearings and that 
no further notice concerning the 
matters will be published, unless 
said continuation exceeds six 
calendar weeks from the date of the 
above referenced public hearings.
All persons are advised that, if they 
decide to appeal any decision made 
at the public hearings, they will 
need a record of the proceedings 
and, for such purpose, they may 
need to ensure that a verbatim 
record of the proceedings is 
made, which record includes the 
testimony and evidence upon which 
the appeal is to be based.
Any person requiring auxiliary aids 
and services at this meeting may 
contact the City Manager’s Office at 
850.584.7161 Ext. 113 at least 48 
hours prior to the meeting.  If you 
are hearing or speech impaired, 
please contact the Florida Relay 
Service at 1.800.955.8770 or 
1.800.955.8771.
6/1

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
TAYLOR COUNTY, FLORIDA
PROBATE DIVISION

File No. 622018CP000216 XXXXCX
Division Probate
IN RE: ESTATE OF
MICHAEL SCOTT WILLIAMS
Deceased.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
The administration of the estate of 
Michael Scott Williams, deceased, 
whose date of death was October 31, 
2016, is pending in the Circuit Court 
for Taylor County, Florida, Probate 
Division, the address of which is 108 
N Jefferson St # 102, Perry, Florida 
32347.  The names and addresses of 
the personal representative and the 
personal representative’s attorney 
are set forth below.
All creditors of the decedent and 
other persons having claims or 
demands against decedent’s estate 
on whom a copy of this notice is 
required to be served must file their 
claims with this court ON OR BEFORE 
THE LATER OF 3 MONTHS AFTER THE 
TIME OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION 
OF THIS NOTICE OR 30 DAYS AFTER 
THE DATE OF SERVICE OF A COPY OF 
THIS NOTICE ON THEM.
All other creditors of the decedent 
and other persons having claims or 
demands against decedent’s estate 
must file their claims with this court 
WITHIN 3 MONTHS AFTER THE DATE 
OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS 
NOTICE.
ALL CLAIMS NOT FILED WITHIN 
THE TIME PERIODS SET FORTH 
IN FLORIDA STATUTES SECTION 

733.702 WILL BE FOREVER BARRED.
NOTWITHSTANDING THE TIME 
PERIODS SET FORTH ABOVE, ANY 
CLAIM FILED TWO (2) YEARS OR 
MORE AFTER THE DECEDENT’S DATE 
OF DEATH IS BARRED.
The date of first publication of this 
notice is May 25, 2018.
Attorney for Personal Representative:
Jaime Council
Attorney for Personal Representative
Florida Bar Number: 0015951
701 Market Street, Unit 109
St. Augustine, Florida 32095
Telephone: (904) 819-6959
Fax: (904) 819-6936
E-Mail: jaimecouncil@curtisfirm.com
Secondary E-Mail: fatiahivory@
curtisfirm.com
Personal Representative 
Thomas Scott Williams
522 Kings Creek Circle
Steinhatchee, Florida 3235
5/25, 6/1

Notice of Intention to Register 
Fictitious Name
To whom it may concern: Notice is 
hereby given that the undersigned, 
pursuant to the fictitious name 
statute, chapter 20953 or Section 
865.09, Florida Statutes, 1941, will 
register, with the Secretary of State, 
Corporation Division, Tallahassee, 
Florida, upon receipt of proof of 
publication of this notice the fictitious 
name, to wit:
Messick Pest Control 
under which we will engage in 
business. We expect to engage in 
business in Greenville, Florida and 
our address is:
8490 Alton Wentworth Rd.
Greenville, FL 32331
The extent of ownership is: 
Jesse J. Messick, 100%
6/1, 6/8

NOTICE OF ENACTMENT OF 
ORDINANCES
BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY 
OF PERRY, FLORIDA
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 

ordinances, which titles hereinafter 
appear, will be considered for 
enactment by the City Council of 
the City of Perry, Florida, at public 
hearing on June 12, 2018, at 5:30 
p.m., or as soon thereafter as the 
matters can be heard, in the City 
Council Meeting Room, City Hall, 
located at 224 South Jefferson 
Street, Perry, Florida.  Copies of said 
ordinances may be inspected by any 
member of the public at the Office of 
the City Manager, City Hall, located 
at 224 South Jefferson Street, Perry, 
Florida, during regular business 
hours.  On the date, time and place 
first above mentioned, all interested 
persons may appear and be heard 
concerning the ordinances.  The titles 
of said ordinances read, as follows:
ORDINANCE NO.  981
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF 
PERRY, FLORIDA, RELATING TO 
THE REZONING OF LESS THAN TEN 
CONTIGUOUS ACRES OF LAND, 
PURSUANT TO AN APPLICATION, Z 
18-01, BY THE PROPERTY OWNER 
OF SAID ACREAGE, AMENDING 
THE OFFICIAL ZONING ATLAS 
OF THE CITY OF PERRY LAND 
DEVELOPMENT REGULATIONS; 
PROVIDING FOR REZONING FROM 
COMMERCIAL, NEIGHBORHOOD 
(CN) TO COMMERCIAL, INTENSIVE 
(CI) OF CERTAIN LANDS WITHIN THE 
CORPORATE LIMITS OF THE CITY 
OF PERRY, FLORIDA; PROVIDING 
SEVERABILITY; REPEALING ALL 
ORDINANCES IN CONFLICT; AND 
PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE
ORDINANCE NO. 982
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF 
PERRY, FLORIDA, RELATING TO 
THE REZONING OF LESS THAN TEN 
CONTIGUOUS ACRES OF LAND, 
PURSUANT TO AN APPLICATION,  Z 
18-02, BY THE PROPERTY OWNERS 
OF SAID ACREAGE, AMENDING 
THE OFFICIAL ZONING ATLAS 
OF THE CITY OF PERRY LAND 
DEVELOPMENT REGULATIONS; 
PROVIDING FOR REZONING FROM 
RESIDENTIAL, (MIXED) SINGLE 
FAMILY/MOBILE HOME-2 (RSF/MH-
2) TO COMMERCIAL, INTENSIVE (CI) 

OF CERTAIN LANDS WITHIN THE 
CORPORATE LIMITS OF THE CITY 
OF PERRY, FLORIDA; PROVIDING 
SEVERABILITY; REPEALING ALL 
ORDINANCES IN CONFLICT; AND 
PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE
The public hearings may be continued 
to one or more future dates.  Any 
interested party shall be advised 
that the date, time and place of any 
continuation of the public hearings 
shall be announced during the 
public hearings and that no further 
notice concerning the matters will be 
published, unless said continuation 
exceeds six calendar weeks from the 
date of the above referenced public 
hearings.
All persons are advised that, if they 
decide to appeal any decision made 
at the public hearings, they will need 
a record of the proceedings and, 
for such purpose, they may need to 
ensure that a verbatim record of the 
proceedings is made, which record 
includes the testimony and evidence 
upon which the appeal is to be based.
Any person requiring auxiliary aids 
and services at the proceedings may 
contact the City Manager’s Office at 
850.584.7161 Ext. 113 at least 48 
hours prior to the proceedings.  If 
you are hearing or speech impaired, 
please contact the Florida Relay 
Service at 1.800.955.8770 or 
1.800.955.8771.
6/1

CALL FOR BIDS
BID #2019-01
THE DISTRICT SCHOOL BOARD OF 
TAYLOR COUNTY, FLORIDA (herein 
known as the Board) will receive 
sealed bids at the Finance Office, 
Purchasing, 318 North Clark Street, 
Perry, Florida 32347 until 9:00 
A.M., MONDAY, JUNE 11, 2018 for 
PETROLEUM PRODUCTS  in keeping 
with our specifications.  Bids received 
after this date and time will not be 
considered.  Bids will be opened 
at 9:15 A.M. and tabulated at this 
time at the Finance Office, and then 
presented to the Board for action at 

the next scheduled meeting.  A bid 
will be considered a firm offer and 
cannot be withdrawn without the 
consent of the District School Board 
of Taylor County for a period of forty-
five (45) days subsequent to the 
opening  of the bids.  Any deviation 
from General Conditions are stated 
in the Bid Specifications and take 
precedence over any instructions as 
stated in the General Conditions.
Submit your bid on the enclosed 
forms, seal in the enclosed envelope 
and return.
The District School Board of Taylor 
County reserves the right to reject 
any and/or all bids; to waive any 
minor irregularity or technicality 
in the bids received; to waive any 
formalities, and the right to secure 
expert advice in selecting the lowest 
responsive and best bid meeting the 
requirements of the Board and most 
advantageous to the Board.
Any questions concerning 
specifications should be directed 
to Chris Folsom, Director of 
Transportation, 1004 East Bay Street, 
Perry, Florida 32347, Telephone 
(850) 838-2505.
District School Board of Taylor County
Danny Glover Jr., Superintendent of 
Schools
6/1

NOTICE
BID #2019-02
THE DISTRICT SCHOOL BOARD OF 
TAYLOR COUNTY IS NOW ACCEPTING 
SEALED BIDS ON PIZZA  FOR THE 
SCHOOL FOOD SERVICES PROGRAM 
FOR THE 2018-2019  SCHOOL YEAR 
WITH BIDS DUE NO LATER THAN 
10:00 A.M., MONDAY, JUNE 11, 2018.
BID SPECIFICATIONS, STATEMENT 
OF TERMS AND CONDITIONS MAY BE 
OBTAINED AT THE FINANCE OFFICE, 
318 NORTH CLARK STREET, PERRY, 
FLORIDA 32347.  FOR FURTHER 
INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT 
BENNY BLUE, FOOD SERVICE 
COORDINATOR
(850)838-2593.
6/1

in state attorney fees) and 
complete 30 community 
service work hours. The 
community service work 
was later converted to $300 
in cash payments ($10/
hour) to make the total owed  
$888.

During a sworn interview, 
the probationer stated he paid 
all of his fees and associated 
probation costs within a 
period of approximately six 
months, then petitioned the 
court to be released early 
from probation. Judge Bill 

Blue reviewed his petition 
and terminated his probation.

The probationer stated he 
made cash payments to Cone 
for his probation fees and 
was provided a receipt for 
each payment.

Vass obtained copies 
of the receipts from the 
TCCC, which totaled $1,308 
($888 paid for fees, fines 
and converted community 
service work hours plus $420 
paid to Cone for probation 
supervision fees, “which 
total is for 12 months of 
supervision.”

“The individual was only 
supervised for seven months 

by Cone before the probation 
was terminated,” the affidavit 
states, and “according to the 
TCCC, there is an unpaid 
balance of $310 owed to the 
county by Mr. Cone for this 
case.”

The probationer 
described Cone’s office as 
“unorganized” and said there 
were occasions when Cone 
“had difficulty locating his 
probation file and/or records 
or documents associated 
with the case.”

Attempts to reach Cone for 
comment were unsuccessful.

When contacted, local 
attorney Cline Moore stated 

he had not yet been officially 
retained by Cone since 
the charges were filed and 
therefore could not comment 
until he had a chance to 

speak to Cone and review 
the allegations and charges 
in the affidavit.

“I don’t want to comment 
on the specifics of the 

investigation, but if anyone 
has a question regarding 
their probation status please 
contact my office 838-3506,” 
Murphy said.

Charges included possession 
of meth and drug paraphernalia

Wednesday included 
Miranda Marie Stafford, 
51, reportedly a nurse at 
an area nursing home; her 
sister, Leila Wood, 48, 
and Joshua James Gipson,  
29.

Stafford, whose husband, 
Joseph Brian Stafford, 
48, was arrested on drug 
trafficking charges during 
a raid in the late April, was 
charged with possession 

of methamphetamine with 
intent to sell and possession 
of drug paraphernalia.

Wood and Gipson were 

both charged with possession 
of methamphetamine 
and possession of drug 
paraphernalia.

Joshua James Gipson Leila Wood

“Initially, he gave a us a 
different name, apparently 
because he knew he had 
an active arrest warrant out 
of North Carolina. But we 
were able to identify him,” 
Vinson said.

According to their 
investigation, officers found 
that Lain and Rustemov had 
been in the area for the past 
week. 

“We contacted the police 
department in Longview 
(Catawba County), and 
they told us the vehicle 
had been stolen from a 
dealership there and that 
they had surveillance video 
that showed a tall, slender 
woman taking the vehicle 
-- which had the keys left in 
it,” Vinson said.

“They said they are 
having a real problem 
with vehicle thefts, with 
an average of three to four 
being reported stolen every 
week,” he added.

“I want to commend the 
timely response of Deputy 
Ericson and the diligent 
follow-up investigation by 
both Ericson and our Drug 

Task Force investigators. 
This is another example of 
the community assisting the 
sheriff in combating crime. 

As Sheriff (Wayne) Padgett 
says, ‘If you see something, 
say something’,” Cash  
said.

MISSING RECORDS
Continued from page 2

METH RAID
Continued from page 1

2 ARRESTS
Continued from page 1

Probationer stated he made cash payments to Cone

Vehicle stolen from dealership in 
Catawba County, North Carolina
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WEEKDAY MORNING
6 am 6:30 7 am 7:30 8 am 8:30 9 am 9:30 10 am 10:30 11 am 11:30

	̂ 	 WGN Know Prince Les Joyce M. Creflo D. Paid Prg. Murder, She Wrote Murder, She Wrote Murder, She Wrote
	%	 PBS Wild Wild Ready Cat in Nature Curious Pink Tiger Tiger Splash Sesame Super
	&	 CW Page Six Cops Maury Steve Wilkos Show Steve Wilkos Show Jerry Springer Jerry Springer
	_	 ABC News News Good Morning America Kelly and Ryan Million. Minute The View
	(	ESPN SportsCenter Get Up First Take
	)	 CBS News CBS This Morning Griffith Griffith Let’s Make a Deal The Price Is Right
	*	HERO Maverick Wanted Wanted Have Have Rawhide The High Chaparral Patrol Patrol
	,	 NBC Access Early Today Megyn Kelly Today Today-Kathie Rachael Ray
	7	WVUP Wom Christian Today Joyce Charles Marriage The 700 Club Herman Know Robison Prince
	<	 SUN Varied Programs Baseball Varied Programs Post
	>	ESPN2 Golic & Wingo SportsCenter SportsCenter SportsCenter Get Up
	?	 NICK Gold Gold Sponge. Sponge. PAW PAW Peppa Bubble Rivets PAW Friends PAW
	A	 TLC Four Weddings Say Yes Say Yes Say Yes Say Yes Varied Programs My 600-Lb. Life
	B	 BET Sh.- Varied Foxx Foxx Browns Browns Payne Payne Payne Payne Prince Prince
	C	 VH1 Martin Martin Martin Martin Prince Prince Prince Prince Varied Programs
	G	 DISN Roadster Muppet Puppy Vampi Jessie Jessie Bunk’d Duck Raven Stuck Bunk’d Bunk’d
	M	 A&E Paid Prg. Paid Prg. Parking Parking Dog Dog Dog Dog Varied Programs
	N	 E!TV Varied Programs
	P	 LIFE Paid Prg. Robison Joyce M. Varied Unsolved Mysteries Unsolved Mysteries Unsolved Mysteries The First 48
	Q	 DSC Varied Programs
	U	 FX Paid Prg. Paid Prg. Movie Varied Movie Varied Mother
	V	 USA CSI: Crime Scene NCIS: Los Angeles Chicago P.D. Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU
	X	HGTV Paid Prg. Varied Programs
	Y	 HIST Paid Prg. Paid Prg. Varied Programs
	̈ 	PARMT Paid Prg. Paid Prg. Paid Prg. Varied Bar Rescue Rescue Varied Two Men Two Men Two Men Varied
	≠	 TNT Law & Order Charmed Charmed Charmed Supernatural Supernatural
	Æ	 AMC Varied Paid Prg. Paid Prg. Paid Prg. Paid Prg. LifeLock Movie Varied Programs Movie
	Ø	 TBS Married Married Married Married Married King King King Seinfeld Seinfeld Seinfeld Friends
	∞	 SYFY Zone Varied Programs
	≥	FREE Joyce M. Varied Nanny Nanny Nanny Nanny Nanny 700 Club The 700 Club Reba Reba
 302  HBO Movie Varied Movie Varied Programs (8:55) Movie Varied Movie Varied
 320  MAX Movie Varied Programs

FRIDAY PRIMETIME
6 pm 6:30 7 pm 7:30 8 pm 8:30 9 pm 9:30 10 pm 10:30 11 pm 11:30

	̂ 	 WGN M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H 100 Code 
	%	 PBS PBS NewsHour (N) News R. Wash Principle Memory Rescue With Daniel Amen, MD Aman Face
	&	 CW Amer. Amer. Fam Guy Fam Guy My Last Days (N) Life Sentence (N) Page Six Seinfeld Seinfeld Rules
	_	 ABC News ABC Inside Jdg Judy Quantico (N) Shark Tank 20/20 (N)  News Kimmel
	(	ESPN SportsCenter (N) College Softball Update College Softball SportsC.
	)	 CBS News CBS Wheel Jeopardy Undercover Hawaii Five-0 Blue Bloods News Colbert
	*	HERO Hill Street Blues Hill Street Blues Star Trek  Star Trek: Next Star Trek: DS9 Star Trek: Voyager
	,	 NBC FamFeud News ET FamFeud American Ninja Warrior  (DVS) Dateline NBC (N) DailyMail J. Fallon
	7	WVUP Truth Watch News Great Awakening Jewish The Good Life Wom CBN Game Awaken
	<	 SUN ACC Sport. Focused Spotlight Boxing Inside Inside Pregame MLB Baseball: Rays at Mariners
	>	ESPN2 College Baseball: Aggies vs Hoosiers WNBA Basketball: Mercury at Lynx College Baseball: Raiders vs Cardinal
	?	 NICK Loud Loud Henry Henry ››	“Mr. Popper’s Penguins” (2011) Friends Friends Friends Friends
	A	 TLC Say Yes Say Yes Say Yes, Dress 90 Day Fiancé: Happily Ever After? (N) Lost in Transition 90 Day Fiancé
	B	 BET (4:30) ›››	“Ray” (2004) Jamie Foxx. ›››	“What’s Love Got to Do With It” (1993, Biography) Martin Martin
	C	 VH1 Black Ink: Chicago ›	“Wild Wild West” (1999) Will Smith.  ›››	“Men in Black” (1997)  Men Blk 
	G	 DISN Bizaard Raven Bunk’d Bunk’d ›››	“The Good Dinosaur” Duck Andi Raven Andi Bunk’d
	M	 A&E (5:00) Live PD “Live PD -- 10.28.17” Live PD: Rewind Live PD Riding along with law enforcement. (N)  (Live) 
	N	 E!TV The Kardashians E! News (N) ›	“Obsessed” (2009) Idris Elba. Premiere. ›	“Obsessed” (2009) 
	P	 LIFE “Killer Crush” (2014) Daveigh Chase. “Fatherly Obsession” (2017) (:03) “Web Cam Girls” (2017) 
	Q	 DSC BattleBots BattleBots BattleBots (N) Bering Sea Gold Deadliest Catch Bering Sea Gold
	U	 FX Train ››	“The Other Woman” (2014) Cameron Diaz. ››	“Sisters” (2015) Amy Poehler.  Trust 
	V	 USA Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Mod Mod Mod Mod 
	X	HGTV Hunters Tiny Hunters Hunters Dream Dream Dream Dream Hunters Hunt Intl Hunters Hunt Intl
	Y	 HIST Ancient Aliens Ancient Aliens Ancient Aliens Ancient Aliens (N) The Tesla Files (:05) Ancient Aliens
	̈ 	PARMT Mom Mom Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends ››	“Happy Gilmore” (1996)  
	≠	 TNT NCIS: New Orleans NCIS: New Orleans ››	“The Intern” (2015, Comedy) Robert De Niro. ›››	“Knocked Up” (2007)
	Æ	 AMC (5:25) ›››	“A Bronx Tale” (1993) ›››	“Twister” (1996, Action) Helen Hunt. (:35) “The Lincoln Lawyer”
	Ø	 TBS Fam Guy Fam Guy ›››	“The Jungle Book” (2016) ››	“Shrek the Third” (2007) ELEAGUE
	∞	 SYFY ›	“Resident Evil: Afterlife” ››	“Escape Plan” (2013) Sylvester Stallone. Fturama Fturama Fturama Fturama
	≥	FREE ››	“Ace Ventura: Pet Detective” (1994)  ››	“Ace Ventura: When Nature Calls” (1995) The 700 Club 
 302  HBO (5:40) ›››	“Patti Cake$” VICE (N) ›››	“The Italian Job” (2003) ‘PG-13’ Real Time, Bill VICE W. 
 320  MAX “Lara Croft Tomb Raider” (:10) ›	“Geostorm” (2017) ‘PG-13’ C.B. Strike C.B. Strike 

SATURDAY PRIMETIME
6 pm 6:30 7 pm 7:30 8 pm 8:30 9 pm 9:30 10 pm 10:30 11 pm 11:30

	̂ 	 WGN Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man 100 Code 
	%	 PBS Lawrence Welk Perry Como Classics Fleetwood Mac: The Dance  Mannheim Steamroller
	&	 CW Sheriffs Sheriffs Cleve Cleve Fam Guy Fam Guy Burgers Burgers Seinfeld Seinfeld King Young 
	_	 ABC ABC ABC 27 Edition Jdg Judy The Bachelorette  20/20  News Matter
	(	ESPN SportsCenter (N) College Softball Update College Softball SportCtr
	)	 CBS Eye News Wheel J’pardy! Ransom (N) Hawaii Five-0 48 Hours  News Blue 
	*	HERO Renegade  Black Sheep Black Sheep Hunter  Hunter  Wiseguy  
	,	 NBC FamFeud News Ent. Tonight Taken “ACGT” (N) Dateline NBC (N)  GDL SNL
	7	WVUP Under Silver Dome Zola Lev. High Christian Real Life Leslie Hale Min. Know/ Wom Hannah Passion
	<	 SUN Power of Special Future Journey Baseball Inside Inside Pregame MLB Baseball: Rays at Mariners
	>	ESPN2 MLS Soccer College Baseball NCAA Tournament, Regional: Teams TBA. College Baseball
	?	 NICK Loud Loud Henry Henry Nicky Knight Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Friends Friends
	A	 TLC Trading Spaces Trading Spaces (N) Trading Spaces (N) Linda/Drew Nate & Jeremiah Trading Spaces 
	B	 BET (5:00) ››	“The Five Heartbeats”, Leon ››	“Notorious” (2009) Angela Bassett, Derek Luke. “Get Rich or Die”
	C	 VH1 “Men in Black” ››	“Men in Black II” (2002)  ›	“Friday After Next” (2002) Ice Cube. “Lottery Ticket”
	G	 DISN ››	“Teen Beach Movie” (:45) ››	“Teen Beach 2” (2015) Andi (:05) Andi Mack Bunk’d Bunk’d
	M	 A&E (5:00) Live PD “Live PD -- 11.04.17” Live PD: Rewind Live PD Riding along with law enforcement. (N)  (Live) 
	N	 E!TV (5:30) ››	“The Notebook” (2004) Ryan Gosling. ››	“The Notebook” (2004, Romance) Ryan Gosling. Safe Hvn
	P	 LIFE “Story of a Girl” (2017) Kevin Bacon. “Fiancé Killer” (2018) Felisha Cooper. (:03) “The Bachelor Next Door” (2017)
	Q	 DSC Street Outlaws Street Outlaws Street Outlaws Street Outlaws (N) Street Outlaws (N) Street Outlaws 
	U	 FX ››	“Pitch Perfect 2” (2015) Anna Kendrick.  ›	“Grown Ups 2” (2013) Adam Sandler. Legion  
	V	 USA (5:30) ›››	“Bridesmaids” (2011) ››	“Get Hard” (2015) Will Ferrell. (:15) ››	“Get Hard” (2015) Will Ferrell.
	X	HGTV Hunters Hunters Fixer Fixer Fixer Upper Fixer Upper House Hunters Mountain Mountain
	Y	 HIST American Pickers American Pickers American Pickers American Pickers American Pickers American Pickers
	̈ 	PARMT (5:30) ››	“Happy Gilmore” ›	“The Waterboy” (1998)  ›	“Grown Ups” (2010) Adam Sandler.  
	≠	 TNT (5:30) ››	“The Intern” (2015, Comedy) ››	“We’re the Millers” (2013) Jennifer Aniston. ››	“Magic Mike XXL”
	Æ	 AMC Tomor ››	“The World Is Not Enough” (1999) Pierce Brosnan. ››	“Die Another Day” (2002) Pierce Brosnan.
	Ø	 TBS Seinfeld Seinfeld ›››	“The Jungle Book” (2016) Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Full Last 
	∞	 SYFY (5:30) ›››	“A.I.: Artificial Intelligence” (2001) (:45) ››	“The Last Witch Hunter” (2015) Fturama Fturama
	≥	FREE Tarzan (:40) ›››	“Big Hero 6” (2014)  (8:55) ›››	“Zootopia” (2016) Premiere.  Alice
 302  HBO (:15) “Fahrenheit 451” (2018) ‘NR’ ›››	“Blade Runner 2049” (2017) Ryan Gosling. (:45) Westworld  
 320  MAX “Hide and Seek” C.B. Strike ›››	“In the Valley of Elah” (2007) ‘R’ (:05) ›	“The Hunted” (1995) C.B. 

SUNDAY PRIMETIME
6 pm 6:30 7 pm 7:30 8 pm 8:30 9 pm 9:30 10 pm 10:30 11 pm 11:30

	̂ 	 WGN Blue Bloods Blue Bloods Blue Bloods Blue Bloods Blue Bloods Bones  
	%	 PBS Retire Safe & Secure With Ed Slott Doo Wop Generations (My Music)  Benise: Fuego
	&	 CW Gold Gold Saving Hope ››	“Daddy’s Little Girls” (2007) Fam Guy Fam Guy Cleve Young 
	_	 ABC ABC ABC 27 Kimmel NBA 2018 NBA Finals: Cavaliers at Warriors NBA News Ready, 
	(	ESPN (5:30) SportsCenter NBA MLB Baseball Boston Red Sox at Houston Astros. (N) (Live) SportsCenter SportCtr
	)	 CBS News News 60 Minutes (N) Instinct (N) S.W.A.T. “Source” NCIS: Los Angeles News Hydro
	*	HERO BeastMaster Star Trk Star Trk Star Trek  Star Trek: Next Star Trek: DS9 Star Trek: Voyager
	,	 NBC Get News Dateline NBC (N) ››	“Jurassic World” (2015, Adventure) Chris Pratt.  Outdoors Local
	7	WVUP House Faith Whe is Great Awakening Jesus Chosen Jewish Feldick Bible Childers Awaken
	<	 SUN MLB Baseball Post Shape Sports Reel Fishing Florida Fishing Silver Sport Boxing 
	>	ESPN2 Baseball Tonight College Softball Update College Softball SC Feat.
	?	 NICK “Spy Kids: All the Time in the World” Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Friends Friends
	A	 TLC 90 Day Fiancé 90 Day Fiancé 90 Day Fiancé: Happily Ever After? (N) Lost in Transition 90 Day Fiancé
	B	 BET (:05) ››	“Get Rich or Die Tryin’” (2005, Crime Drama) (:02) ›››	“8 Mile” (2002, Drama) Eminem, Kim Basinger.
	C	 VH1 ›	“Friday After Next” (2002) Ice Cube. Black Ink: Chicago Love, Hip Hop Love, Hip Hop Love, Hip Hop
	G	 DISN ›››	“Meet the Robinsons” Big Hero 6 Duck Duck Gravity (:05) Gravity Falls Bunk’d Bunk’d
	M	 A&E Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Wars: Go Big or Bust (N) Storage Storage Storage Storage
	N	 E!TV Total Divas Total Bellas Total Bellas Total Bellas (N) Total Bellas Botched 
	P	 LIFE “Marriage of Lies” (2016) April Bowlby. “Girl in the Bunker: Special Edition” (:09) “Kept Woman” (2015, Drama) 
	Q	 DSC Naked and Afraid Naked and Afraid Naked and Afraid Naked and Naked and Afraid Naked and Afraid
	U	 FX ››	“Now You See Me 2” (2016) Jesse Eisenberg. Pose “Pilot”  (:37) Pose “Pilot”  
	V	 USA Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Mod Mod 
	X	HGTV Property Brothers Property Brothers Lake Lake Beach Beach Mexico Mexico Hunters Hunters
	Y	 HIST Pawn Pawn Pawn Pawn Pawn Pawn (:02) Pawn Stars: Pumped Up (N) (:03) SIX “Ghosts”
	̈ 	PARMT Bar Rescue Bar Rescue Bar Rescue Bar Rescue Bar Rescue (N) (:01) Bar Rescue
	≠	 TNT (4:30) ›››	“The Dark Knight Rises” ››	“Batman v Superman: Dawn of Justice” (2016, Action) (:15) “Sky High”
	Æ	 AMC Die ››	“Mr. & Mrs. Smith” (2005) Brad Pitt. Fear the Walking Into the Badlands (:03) Talking Dead
	Ø	 TBS (4:45) “Cinderella” Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Jokers Drop/Mic Jokers Drop/Mic
	∞	 SYFY ››	“The Last Witch Hunter” (2015) (:15) ›	“Gods of Egypt” (2016) Nikolaj Coster-Waldau. Fturama Fturama
	≥	FREE (5:25) ›››	“Zootopia” (2016)  iHeartRadio Wango Tango (N) Wango Tango (:45) “Forrest Gump” (1994)
 302  HBO (:15) ›››	“Blade Runner 2049” (2017) Ryan Gosling. ‘R’ Westworld (N) Succession Last Succes
 320  MAX (5:35) ›››	“Public Enemies” (2009) ››	“Why Him?” (2016) James Franco. “Swimming With Sharks” ‘R’ Surviving

MONDAY PRIMETIME
6 pm 6:30 7 pm 7:30 8 pm 8:30 9 pm 9:30 10 pm 10:30 11 pm 11:30

	̂ 	 WGN M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H ››	“Tears of the Sun” (2003) 
	%	 PBS PBS NewsHour (N) News Mister Rogers: It’s You I Like Mannheim Steamroller Bee Gees: One Night Only 
	&	 CW Amer. Amer. Fam Guy Fam Guy Supergirl (N) Whose? Whose? Page Six Seinfeld Seinfeld Rules
	_	 ABC News ABC Inside Jdg Judy The Bachelorette (N)  (:01) The Crossing News Kimmel
	(	ESPN SportsCenter (N) College Softball SportCtr MLB Baseball: Diamondbacks at Giants
	)	 CBS News CBS Wheel J’pardy! Mom Man-Plan Superior Biblically Elementary (N) News Colbert
	*	HERO Nash Bridges Nash Bridges Star Trek  Star Trek: Next Star Trek: DS9 Star Trek: Voyager
	,	 NBC FamFeud News ET FamFeud 2018 Stanley Cup Final: Golden Knights at Capitals DailyMail J. Fallon
	7	WVUP Christ Pastor’s V’Impe Great Awakening Manna Miracles High Wom CBN Game Awaken
	<	 SUN Focused Spotlight Inside the HEAT Inside Inside Boxing Sport. Power of Waves Silver Florida
	>	ESPN2 College Baseball College Baseball NCAA Tournament, Regional: Teams TBA. College Baseball
	?	 NICK Loud Loud Henry Henry Movie  Prince Prince Friends Friends
	A	 TLC Say Yes Say Yes Who Do You Who Do You Who Do You When Fates Collide Who Do
	B	 BET (4:40) ›››	“8 Mile” (2002) (:33) ›	“Are We Done Yet?” (2007) Ice Cube. ››	“Daddy’s Little Girls” (2007)
	C	 VH1 Love, Hip Hop Love, Hip Hop Love, Hip Hop Basketball Wives Shaunie Shaunie Love, Hip Hop
	G	 DISN (:15) “Zombies” (2018) Milo Manheim. Andi Raven Stuck Duck Bizaard Raven Andi Bunk’d
	M	 A&E Casey Anthony’s Parents Speak The Plot Against America (N)  Spy-Raised Cults Extreme
	N	 E!TV The Kardashians E! News (N) ››	“27 Dresses” (2008) Katherine Heigl. E! News Sex-City
	P	 LIFE The First 48 The First 48 Kids Who Kill Kids Behind Bars: Lost Killer 
	Q	 DSC Street Outlaws “Make My Cash Days” Street Outlaws (N) Street Outlaws (N) American Chopper Street Outlaws 
	U	 FX “Now You See 2” ››	“Fast & Furious 6” (2013, Action) Vin Diesel.  ››	“Fast & Furious 6” (2013)  
	V	 USA Mod Mod Mod Mod WWE Monday Night RAW (N)  (Live) Ninja vs. Ninja
	X	HGTV Love It or List It Love It or List It Love It or List It Love It or List It (N) Hunters Hunt Intl Hunters Hunt Intl
	Y	 HIST American Pickers American Pickers American Pickers American Pickers Kennedy Family American Pickers
	̈ 	PARMT Mom Mom Friends Friends Friends Friends Cops Cops Cops Cops Cops Cops 
	≠	 TNT (5:15) ›››	“The Rock” (1996) ››	“National Treasure” (2004) Nicolas Cage. ››	“Red 2” (2013, Action)
	Æ	 AMC “I Am No. Four” ››	“Hancock” (2008) Will Smith. Dietland Plum makes risky choices. Unapologetic
	Ø	 TBS Fam Guy Fam Guy Fam Guy Fam Guy Fam Guy Fam Guy Fam Guy Fam Guy Amer. Amer. Conan (N) 
	∞	 SYFY (5:15) ›	“Gods of Egypt” (2016) ››	“Exodus: Gods and Kings” (2014) Christian Bale. Premiere. Hellboy 
	≥	FREE (5:00) ››››	“Forrest Gump” (1994) The Fosters (N) (:01) ›	“10 Things I Hate About You” The 700 Club 
 302  HBO “Alien: Covenant” Last VICE ››	“Fist Fight” (2017) ‘R’ Succession (:35) Westworld House
 320  MAX (5:50) ›››	“Something’s Gotta Give” C.B. Strike ›››	“The Last of the Mohicans” ‘R’ “Everything Go”

TUESDAY PRIMETIME
6 pm 6:30 7 pm 7:30 8 pm 8:30 9 pm 9:30 10 pm 10:30 11 pm 11:30

	̂ 	 WGN Blue Bloods ››	“Sherlock Holmes: A Game of Shadows” (2011) 100 Code (N) Cops Cops 
	%	 PBS PBS NewsHour (N) News Perry Como Classics 3 Steps to Incredible Health!-Joel Aging-Adding
	&	 CW Amer. Amer. Fam Guy Fam Guy The Flash  The 100 (N) Page Six Seinfeld Seinfeld Rules
	_	 ABC News ABC Inside Jdg Judy Middle Middle blackish blackish Splitting Splitting News Kimmel
	(	ESPN SportsCenter (N) SportsCenter (N) College Softball SportsCenter (N) (Live) 
	)	 CBS News CBS Wheel Jeopardy NCIS  (DVS) Bull  48 Hours: NCIS (N) News Colbert
	*	HERO Early Edition Early Edition Star Trek  Star Trek: Next Star Trek: DS9 Star Trek: Voyager
	,	 NBC FamFeud News ET FamFeud America’s Got Talent “Auditions 2” (N) World of Dance (N) DailyMail J. Fallon
	7	WVUP Faith Bible Jentezen Great Awakening Bread ... The James Wom CBN Game Awaken
	<	 SUN Inside Pregame MLB Baseball Tampa Bay Rays at Washington Nationals. (N) Post Inside Inside the Rays
	>	ESPN2 Around Pardon NFL Live On the Clock Skateboarding GLORY 54 Birmingham (Taped)
	?	 NICK Loud Loud Henry Henry Movie  Prince Prince Friends Friends
	A	 TLC Linda/Drew Our Wild Life Little People Little People (:03) Our Wild Life Little People
	B	 BET (5:00) “Are We Done Yet?” (:28) ››	“Daddy’s Little Girls” (2007) Idris Elba In Contempt (N) In Contempt
	C	 VH1 Basketball Wives Love, Hip Hop Love, Hip Hop Love, Hip Hop Basketball Wives “Diary of Mad”
	G	 DISN Bizaard Raven Bunk’d Bunk’d Andi Raven Stuck Duck Bizaard Raven Andi Bunk’d
	M	 A&E Intervention Intervention Intervention “Sam & Brad K.” (N) Cults Extreme (:04) Intervention
	N	 E!TV ››	“27 Dresses” E! News (N) Botched Botched Botched E! News 
	P	 LIFE Grey’s Anatomy Grey’s Anatomy ››	“The Wedding Planner” (2001) (:03) ››	“Two Weeks Notice” (2002)
	Q	 DSC Deadliest Catch Deadliest Catch (N)  Deadliest Catch (N) Expedition Un. Expedition Unkn.
	U	 FX (5:30) ›	“R.I.P.D.” (2013) ›››	“Deadpool” (2016) Ryan Reynolds.  Legion “Chapter 18” (N) Legion
	V	 USA Mod Mod Mod Mod WWE SmackDown! (N)  (Live) Chrisley Cromar Mod Mod 
	X	HGTV Fixer Upper Fixer Upper Fixer Upper Good Bones (N) Hidden Hunters Hunters Hunters
	Y	 HIST Forged in Fire Forged in Fire Forged in Fire Forged in Fire (N) (:03) Hunting ISIS (:05) Forged in Fire
	̈ 	PARMT Mom Mom Friends Friends Friends Friends ››››	“Titanic” (1997) Leonardo DiCaprio. Premiere. 
	≠	 TNT (5:45) ››	“Batman v Superman: Dawn of Justice” (2016) Animal Kingdom Animal Kingdom Law & Order 
	Æ	 AMC (5:25) ››	“Hancock” (2008) ›››	“The Bourne Ultimatum” (2007) Humans “Battle: Los Ang”
	Ø	 TBS Fam Guy Fam Guy Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Last Conan (N) 
	∞	 SYFY Face Off Face Off Face Off Face Off Fturama Fturama Fturama Fturama
	≥	FREE ›	“10 Things I Hate About You” (1999) The Fosters (N) (:01) ››	“Pocahontas” (1995)  The 700 Club 
 302  HBO Laramie Real Time, Bill VICE ›››	“Blade Runner 2049” (2017) Ryan Gosling. (:45) Succession  
 320  MAX (5:45) “He’s Just Not That Into You” ›››	“The Hangover” ‘R’ (:40) ›	“Land of the Lost” (2009) C.B. 

WEDNESDAY PRIMETIME
6 pm 6:30 7 pm 7:30 8 pm 8:30 9 pm 9:30 10 pm 10:30 11 pm 11:30

	̂ 	 WGN Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man ›››	“Wedding Crashers” (2005) 
	%	 PBS PBS NewsHour (N) News Nature   (DVS) Brain Secrets With Dr. Michael Migraine Sol
	&	 CW Amer. Amer. Fam Guy Fam Guy Supergirl  The Originals (N) Page Six Seinfeld Seinfeld Rules
	_	 ABC News ABC Inside Jdg Judy Kimmel NBA 2018 NBA Finals: Warriors at Cavaliers News
	(	ESPN SportsCenter (N) SportsCenter (N) NBA College Softball SportsCenter (N)
	)	 CBS News CBS Wheel Jeopardy Survivor  SEAL Team Code Black (N) News Colbert
	*	HERO JAG “Black Ops” JAG “Survivors” Star Trek  Star Trek: Next Star Trek: DS9 Star Trek: Voyager
	,	 NBC FamFeud News ET FamFeud American Ninja Warrior (N) Reverie (N) DailyMail J. Fallon
	7	WVUP Kelinda Franklin Hannah Great Awakening Joy ... Place Y’r Bible Wom CBN Game Awaken
	<	 SUN Baseball Baseball MLB Baseball: Rays at Nationals Post Spotlight Focused Boxing Sport.
	>	ESPN2 The Around Pardon College Track & Field E:60 NBA/Mic
	?	 NICK Loud Loud Henry Henry Movie  Prince Prince Friends Friends
	A	 TLC My 600-Lb. Life (N) My 600-Lb. Life (N) My 600-Lb. Life “Diana & Ashley R.” (N) (:04) Skin Tight (N) My 600-Lb. Life 
	B	 BET ›	“The Cookout” ›››	“Baby Boy” (2001) Tyrese Gibson, Omar Gooding. ›››	“Rush Hour” (1998) Jackie Chan.
	C	 VH1 Hip Hop Hip Hop Black Ink: Chicago Black Ink: Chicago Black Ink: Chicago Love, Hip Hop Black Ink: Chicago
	G	 DISN Bizaard Raven Bunk’d Bunk’d Andi Raven Stuck Duck Bizaard Raven Andi Bunk’d
	M	 A&E Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Wars: Motor Mayhem (N)  Storage Storage
	N	 E!TV Botched E! News (N) Botched Botched (N) Botched E! News 
	P	 LIFE Little Women: LA Little Women: LA Little Women: LA Little Women: LA Little (:37) Little Women: LA 
	Q	 DSC American Chopper American Chopper American Chopper “Game Changer” (N) Sticker Shock (N) Misfit Garage 
	U	 FX (5:30) ›››	“Deadpool” (2016)  ››	“Now You See Me 2” (2016) Jesse Eisenberg.  “Maze Runner”
	V	 USA Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Colony (N) Mod Mod 
	X	HGTV Property Brothers Property Brothers Property Brothers Brother vs. Brother Hunters Hunt Intl Property Brothers
	Y	 HIST Pawn Pawn Pawn Pawn Rise of the Superbombs (N)  SIX “Dua” (N) SIX “Dua” 
	̈ 	PARMT Mom Mom Friends Friends CMT Music Awards 2018 (N)  ›››	“Pitch Perfect” (2012)
	≠	 TNT NCIS: New Orleans NCIS: New Orleans ››	“Batman v Superman: Dawn of Justice” (2016, Action) (:15) “The Rock”
	Æ	 AMC “Bourne Ulti.” ››››	“The Shawshank Redemption” (1994) Tim Robbins. (:05) ›››	“The Perfect Storm” (2000)
	Ø	 TBS Fam Guy Fam Guy Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Full Conan (N) 
	∞	 SYFY (:15) ››	“Tomorrowland” (2015) George Clooney. The Expanse (N) ››	“G.I. Joe: Retaliation” (2013)
	≥	FREE ››	“Pocahontas” (1995)  The Fosters (:05) ››	“A Walk to Remember” The 700 Club 
 302  HBO King REAL Sports VICE ››	“The Hitman’s Bodyguard” (2017) W. Succession Patti 
 320  MAX Why Him (:25) ››	“The Outsiders” ››	“The Mummy” (2017) Tom Cruise. (9:55) “Born on the Fourth of July” ‘R’

THURSDAY PRIMETIME
6 pm 6:30 7 pm 7:30 8 pm 8:30 9 pm 9:30 10 pm 10:30 11 pm 11:30

	̂ 	 WGN Cops Cops Cops Cops Cops Cops Cops Cops Cops Cops 100 Code 
	%	 PBS PBS NewsHour (N) News Face Fleetwood Mac: The Dance  Memory Rescue With Daniel Amen, MD
	&	 CW Amer. Amer. Fam Guy Fam Guy Supernatural Black Lightning Page Six Seinfeld Seinfeld Rules
	_	 ABC News ABC Inside Jdg Judy Celebrity Fam $100,000 Pyramid To Tell the Truth News Kimmel
	(	ESPN SportsCenter (N) MLB Baseball Detroit Tigers at Boston Red Sox. (N) (Live) SportsCenter (N) SportsCenter (N)
	)	 CBS News CBS Wheel Jeopardy Big Bang Sheldon Mom Life in S.W.A.T. “Pilot” News Colbert
	*	HERO NYPD Blue NYPD Blue Star Trek  Star Trek: Next Star Trek: DS9 Star Trek: Voyager
	,	 NBC FamFeud News ET FamFeud 2018 Stanley Cup Final: Capitals at Golden Knights DailyMail J. Fallon
	7	WVUP Gospel Jewish Bread ... Great Awakening One-One The Y’r Bible Wom CBN Game Awaken
	<	 SUN Insider Pregame MLB Baseball Seattle Mariners at Tampa Bay Rays. (N) (Live) Post Inside Florida Insider
	>	ESPN2 Around Pardon College Track & Field WNBA Basketball
	?	 NICK Loud Loud Henry Henry Movie  Prince Prince Friends Friends
	A	 TLC 90 Day Fiancé My 600-Lb. Life My 600-Lb. Life (N) Skin Tight (N) My 600-Lb. Life 
	B	 BET (4:30) ›››	“Baby Boy” (:35) ›››	“Rush Hour” (1998) Jackie Chan. ››	“The Wood” (1999) Omar Epps.
	C	 VH1 Love, Hip Hop RuPaul’s Drag RuPaul’s Drag Race (N)  ››	“ATL” (2006) Tip Harris.  
	G	 DISN Bizaard Raven Bunk’d Bunk’d Andi Raven Stuck Duck Bizaard Raven Andi Bunk’d
	M	 A&E Live PD Live PD Live PD Live PD Live PD Live PD Live PD Live PD Live PD Live PD Live PD Live PD
	N	 E!TV Total Bellas E! News (N) ›	“Coyote Ugly” (2000) Piper Perabo. ›	“Coyote Ugly” (2000) Piper Perabo.
	P	 LIFE “Give Me My Baby” (2016) “Sleepwalking in Suburbia” (2017) (:03) “Cradle Swapping” (2017) 
	Q	 DSC Naked and Afraid Naked and Afraid Naked and Afraid Naked and Afraid Naked and Naked and Afraid
	U	 FX (5:00) ››	“Now You See Me 2” (2016) ›››	“Straight Outta Compton” (2015) O’Shea Jackson Jr. “Straight Outta”
	V	 USA NCIS  (DVS) NCIS “Missing” NCIS “See No Evil” NCIS “Vanished” NCIS  (DVS) (:02) NCIS 
	X	HGTV Flip or Flip or Flip or Flip or Flip or Flip or Flip or Flip or Hunters Hunt Intl Music Hunters
	Y	 HIST Swamp People Swamp People Swamp People Swamp People “United We Stand” (:05) Alone (N) 
	̈ 	PARMT Mom Mom Friends ›››	“Pitch Perfect” (2012) Anna Kendrick. Woman Younger Lip Sync Lip Sync
	≠	 TNT NCIS: New Orleans NCIS: New Orleans ›››	“American Gangster” (2007) Denzel Washington. Claws “Tirana”
	Æ	 AMC (5:30) ›››	“Groundhog Day” (1993) ››	“National Lampoon’s Vacation” ››	“The Great Outdoors” (1988) 
	Ø	 TBS Fam Guy Fam Guy Seinfeld Seinfeld Seinfeld Seinfeld Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Conan (N) 
	∞	 SYFY “G.I. Joe: Ret.” “Journey to the Center of the Earth” “Journey 2: The Mysterious Island” The Expanse 
	≥	FREE (5:30) ›››	“The Incredibles” (2004) Cloak & Dagger Cloak & Dagger The Fosters The 700 Club 
 302  HBO (5:40) ›››	“Dunkirk” (2017) VICE ›››	“The Devil Wears Prada” (2006) “The Tale” (2018) Laura Dern. ‘NR’ 
 320  MAX ›››	“The Bourne Identity” (2002) ››	“The Book of Eli” (2010) ‘R’ ›	“Geostorm” (2017) Gerard Butler. 
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Taylor County School 
District Superintendent 
Danny Glover Jr. recently 
announced a partnership 
with the Panhandle Area 
Educational Consortium 
and Embry-Riddle 
Aeronautical University 
to bring a three-day, 
Unmanned Systems STEM 
Summer Challenge to about 
60 rising ninth and 10th 
grade students from Taylor 
and Jefferson counties. 

The STEM Challenge 
event will be held at Big 

Bend Technical College 
(BBTC) June 19-21, from 
9 a.m.- 3 p.m. each day. 
Embry-Riddle Aeronautical 
University will provide 
expert faculty for the event. 

“This is an important 
opportunity for our students, 
because unmanned or 
autonomous systems are 
gaining in sophistication, 
use is expanding and the 
demand for new systems 
and operators is growing,” 
FloridaLearns Academy 
Consultant Brenda Crouch 

said. 
According to Crouch, 

annually, the potential 
financial impact totals in 
the billions of dollars across 
military, commercial, 
personal, and technology 
sectors. 

“Increased demand is 
a result of the benefit of 
using these unmanned or 
autonomous systems in 
places where man cannot 
reach or is unable to 
perform in a timely and 
efficient manner,” Crouch 

said. 
“By using cameras, 

sensors, and computing 
capabilities, these systems 
can sense and navigate 
challenging terrain and 
provide information so 
that human operators may 
understand the environment 
and take action to achieve a 
variety of missions.”

Some of the uses include: 
examining agricultural 
crops, capturing more 
innovative shots for movies, 
getting closer to action 
for accurate news stories, 
highlighting real estate 
properties and mapping 

areas. 
Unmanned systems are 

also making their way onto 
roadways and are in use to 
deliver packages, inspect 
bridges and oil platforms, 
for search and rescue 
missions, to monitor drug 
trafficking across borders, 
to conduct weather and 
environmental research, in 
disaster relief, firefighting 
and by the military. 

Their use captured an 
international audience 
during the 2018 Winter 
Olympics when 1,218 
Shooting Star drones 
took to the skies to 

present an inspiring light 
show, as well as setting a  
Guinness World 
Records title for the 
most unmanned aerial  
vehicles airborne 
simultaneously. 

Glover encourages 
students who have STEM 
aptitude and interest to take 
advantage of this excellent, 
fun, summer learning 
opportunity. 

Registration forms are 
available from Amanda 
Johnson at Taylor County 
Middle School and Jesika 
Curry at Taylor County 
High School.The STEM Summer Challenge will teach students about the inner-workings 

of unmanned system technology, a field of study with increasing demand.

Learn about unmanned systems technology in STEM Summer Challenge
Rising ninth and 10th grade students 

The Gulf Breeze Real 
Estate team will host an 
“Art Show at the Beach,” 
this Saturday, June 2, from 
10 a.m. - 6 p.m. 

The art show will be 
located at the Gulf Breeze 
beach office (1466 Ezell 
Beach Rd.).

The show will feature the 
works of award-winning 
artist Bill Holkham. 

For over 30 years, 
Holkham has sold his 
one-of-a-kind paintings, 
featuring a wide variety of 

subjects such as landscapes, 
city scenes, towns, 

wildlife, fishing, marine 
life, hunting, and vacation  
homes. 

According to  Gulf 
Breeze, interior designers 
have commissioned his 
work to help achieve the 
ambiance they are seeking. 

“His endeavor is to 
achieve a harmonious effect 
in his paintings through 
careful selection of colors 
and tonal values.”

‘Art Show at the Beach’ Saturday

Art by Bill Holkham

Volunteer
tomorrow

Volunteers are needed 
tomorrow (Saturday) to 
build a wheelchair ramp for 
a local family, from about 
8:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Call Cecile at (850) 843-
8029 or the Habitat for 
Humanity office at (850) 
584-3838 to volunteer. 

Any skill level is 
acceptable. 


